
“ Communism possesses a 
language which every people 
can understand—its elements 
are hunger, envy and death '*

—Heinrich Heine
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WEATHER
Considerable cloudiness and 
cold tonight, slight chance of 
snow flurries Partly cloudy and 
cold Tuesday High in upper 30s. 
low in low 20s 20 per cent 
chance of precipitation tonight 
Yesterday's high. 57. Today's 
low. 21.
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With Christmas just around 
the comer, the City of Pampa 
has begun to prepare for the 
festive season spirit by putting 
up its trad itio n a l street 
decorations

Working over the weekend, 
the city employes placed the 
long green streamers with the 
bright red bells across sections 
of H o b art and  se v e ra l 
downtown streets

All of the street decorations 
are expected to be in place in 
time for the annual Santa Day 
Parade on Thursday. City 
Manager Mack Wofford said

The lights will not all be 
connected bv then, he added, so

it will be several days yet before 
all the decorations are lit up

The city's annual parade, 
featuring Santa Claus, is set for 
3 pm  Thirsday. with prizes 
being offered for the best 
parade entries

Cash prizes of $100. ISO and 
125 will be awarded winners in 
the Non-Commercial Division, 
with plaques presented to the 
top th ree winners in the 
Commercial Division.

Winners of the Pet Section 
and the Bike Section will 
receive cash prizes of $15. $10 
andSS

The parade, with bands from 
the Pampa schools, will form at 
Coronado Center and then move

Ex-Dallas Officer To Go On Trial 
In Slaying Of Art Supply Salesman
DALLAS (API —Former 

Policem an John Thomas 
> Singletary was to go on trial 

today in June 19 flaying of an 
art supply salesman whose 
home had been placed off-limits 
to policemen

Jury selection in Singletary's 
trial was to open in the 19Mh 
District Courtroom of Judge R 
T Scales

Singletary. 32. is accused of 
supplying the gun which killed 
Bryan R Stout, 42. whose bul
let-riddled body was found in his 
Northeast Dallas home last 
summer -»

Stout's widow. Mary. 33. is 
also charged in the killing, 
along with Pamela McDougald. 
26; Helen Cundiff. 49; and Les
ter Weber J r . IS

Police said Stout was roused 
from sleep the night of June 19 
by a gunman who pumped six 
siugs into the victim

Singletary, a Vietnam Purple 
Heart winner and father of two 
children, is accused of provid- 
ii« his 36-caliber service re
volver for the killing.

Mrs Stout told police she was 
not at home when her husband 
was killed hut returned to the 
house at about 2 30 a m. in the 
company of Mrs McDougald. a 
divorcee, to make the grim dis
covery

Det Capt Jack Davis said 
during the investigation that 
Singletary had emerged as a 
principal in the case when it 
was learned he had visited the

Stout residence on numerous 
occasions

Police, had placed the Stout 
residence off-limits to pati^- 
men e a r l ie r  because of 
anonymous tips that it was the 
frequent gathering place for of
ficers "at the wrong hours."

Mrs Stout had been acquaint 
ed with a number of policemen 
in the northeast district through

Thieu’s Government Asks 
For Role In Secret Talks

— ____ I ’

YOU’D BETTER WATCH OUT -  S an ta  C lau s is co m in g  tX a w n  th is  
T h u rsd ay  for the C ity 's  a n n u a l S a n ta  D ay  P a r a d e  In p re p a ra tio n  fo r the 
even t, c ity  em p loyes have  been w o rk in g  to get the tra d itio n a l s tre e t 
d ec o ra tio n s  in p lace  on H o b art a n d  s e v e ra l dow ntow n s t r e e ts  T he p a ra d e  
will beg in  a t 3 p m . T h u rsd ay , w ith  S a n ta  v is itin g  w ith the  ch ild ren  b e fo re  
an d  a f te r  the p a ra d e  —

I (P ho to  by Jo h n  E b lin g i

City Begins Festive Season; 
Santa Claus Parade Thursday

.south on Hobart to Ward St . 
south on Ward to Francis, east 
on Francis to Cuyler and south 
on Cuyler to Craven, where the 
parade will end

Out-of-town judges will select 
the winners Prizes will be 
awarded at 5 p m Dec I at the 
Chamber of Commerce office

Santa Claus, who will ride in 
the parade on top of the City's 
new fire truck, will visit with 
the children before the parade 
at Santa s House in Coronado 
Center and at Santa s House 
downtown after the parade

The N ativ ity  scenes in 
Central Park will be lighted on 
theevenmgof Tuesday. Dec 19

her work in the police depart 
menfs Operation Get Involved

Police confirmed during the 
investigation that the Stout 
home had been under surveil
lance for about a week follow
ing mure anonymous tips that 
policemen frequented the home

Weber is accused of being the 
trigger-man in the slaying

Gov. Wallace Seeking 
To Reorganize Party

MIAMI (API — The Demo- 
(Tatic party faces "oblivion'' if 
it does not heed the message of 
the voters and move more to the 
ri||ht of the political spect- 
n n .  Alabama Gov. G w ge 
Wallace says.

Wallace came to Miami for a ' 
Thanksgiving holiday and ap
peared on NBC's Meet the Press 
television program Sunday.

'T m  sure the stubborn and 
obstinate may not have got the 
message, but the vast majority 
of the parly did," Wallace told 
interview«, referring to his 
victories in several Democratic 
primaries

"If the party leaders don't get 
the message, the Democrat
ic party as we know it will go 
inla oblivion It will be no 
more," said Wallace, who ap
peared at a Miami television 
fltudk) for the show's taping. His 
bid fo r  the  D em ocratic 
presidential nomination was

ended last May by an assassi
nation attempt that left him 
paralyzed from the waist down.

Saying he was seeking 
r e o r g a n iz a t io n  of th e  
Democratic party "from top to 
bottom." Wallace said he had 
authorized aides to open a 
Washington office to campaign 
for the replacement of National 
Committee Chairman Jewi 
Westwood.

He declined to say whom he 
supported to replace Mrs. West- 
wocid, who was appointed to the 
post by defeated Democratic 
presidmtial candidate George 
McGovern. But he said the new 
chairman mutf represent his 
views, which he said were sup
ported by "the great mass of 
middle-class Americans”

Die governor said he has not 
decided whether to seek the 
presidency lit 1976 but said he 
would "not rule It out ”

SAIGON (API -  South Viet
nam was reported today to have 
taken the position that North 
Vietnam will have to negotiate 
with it directly in Paris before 
any break-through can be made 
in c o n c lu d in g  a peace 
agreement

South Vietnamese sources. 
wiTfehing developments in 
Paris, also said that both sides 
will have to make some con
cessions.

The newspaper Tin Song, con
trolled by the Presidential Pal
ace. said the dispatch to Paris 
of Hoang Due Nha. President 
Nguyen Van Thieu's closest ad
viser. indicates that there will 
be significant developments in 
Paris in the coming days

Sources said Nha will head a 
team of South Vietnamese ne
gotiators dealing with Henry A 
Kissinger when the secret talks 
between President Nixon s se
curity adviser and Hanoi's Le 
Duc Tho resume Dec 4 "Nha 
also would be available to join 
the secret talks directly, should 
North Vietnam agrees the 
sources added

Tin Song said it is widely 
known that the position of South

B52s Keep 
Up Attack 
On N. Viet

SAIGON (APi — Heavy fight
ing raged just below the demili- 
tanzed zone today wbile U S 
B52 bombers kept up the attack 
on North Vietnam

North Vietnamese gunners 
slammed more than 2.500 shells 
into South Vietnamese troops 
U~ying to expand their tem to-' 
nal control in Quang Tri South 
Vietnam's northernmost prov- 

-inee
Both South Vietnamese ma

rines pushing from Quang Tri 
City up the coastal plain and 
paratroopers pressing west
ward into the foothills came un
der heavy attack over the 
weekend

Kighteen South' Vietnamese 
troops were reported killed and 
77 wounded, while 32 North 
Vietnamese were reported 
killed

The B52s struck around .North 
Vwtnam's Highway 7. the sup
ply line that leads through the 
Barthélémy Pass into the Plain 
of Jars in northern I,aos. 155 
miles southwest of Hanoi U S 
officials reported Hanoi was 
making a massive effort to sup
ply North Vietnamese troops 
aiKancing through the Plain of 
Jars

The B52s also struck in sup- 
'  port of South Vietnamese forces 
battling along the DMZ and to 
the south of the buffer zone The 
eight-jel bombers launched 
more than 20 strikes to the w est. 
northwest, north and southwest 
of Quang Tri City

The U S Command reported 
that monsoons again sharply 
curtailed operations by U S 
fighter-bombers in the southern 
panhandle of North Vietnam, 
limiting them to about 30strikes 

.Sunday.
It was the lOlh straight day 

the smaller planes have flown 
less than \00 strikes, and. on 
most of these days, the number 
hasbeen under 50

The Command reported that a 
Navy F8 jet crashed at sea from 
m echanical fa ilu re  while 
returning from a mission over 
South Vietnam Sunday The pi
lot was rescued uninjured

North Vietnam claimed its 
forces shot down a n ,unmanned 
U S reconnais-sance plane over 
Haiphong today The U S Com
mand declined comment It is 
known that, while U S. military 
activity has been halted above 
the 20th parallel, tho unmanned 
spy planes still are being ust>d in 
the Hanoi-Haiphong region, 
which is above the line

Vietnam is that North Vietnam 
must withdraw its troops from 
the South, the demilitarized 
zone must be re-established at 
the lAh Parallel demarcation 
line and the position and 
responsibility of the so-called 
N a t i o n a l  C o u n c i l  of 
Reconciliation and Concord 
must be clearly defined

CAMP DAVID. Md (APi -  
President Nixon scheduled his 
third meeting in as many days 
with Henry A Kissinger today, 
possibly as a prelude to a show
down with the South Vietnam-

t f

ese on terms of a proposed 
Vietnam ceasefire

Nixon, who flew to his Mary
land mountain retreat here 
Sunday night after spending the 
weekend in New York City, ar
ranged to confer during the 
afternoon with Kissinger, his 
chief negotiator to the secret 
Vietnam peace talks in Paris

The meetings came amid 
speculation by administration 
sources that an interruption in 
the Paris peace talks may mean 
the United States has decided to 
tell South Vietnam that no more 
concessions can be wxm from

North Vietnam in a ceasefire 
agreement

The talks, which adjourned 
Saturday, are scheduled to re
sume Dec 4

U S. Ambassador Ellsworth 
Bunker met for 10 minutes to
day with South Vietnamese 
President Nguyen Van Thieu in 
S a ig o n  T h ere  w as no 
announcement on what was dis
cussed. but one source said 
Bunker may have delivered a 
private message to Thieu from 
President Nixem

Thieu's senior foreign policy 
adviser. Nguyen Phu Due. was 
expected to arrive in Washing-

Six Mice Will Journey 
To Moon With Apollo 17

SPACE CENTER. Houston 
(API — Six mice about the size 
of a man's thqmb will go to the 
moon with Apiillo 17. but it won't 
be a ha ray trip for the small 
rodents They'll travel steerage 
class all the way. with no view, 
no service and no future when 
they return

'liie animals, which roamed a 
California desert only a short 
while ago. are ca ll^  pocket 
mice.

They will (ravel to the moon 
and back in individual plastic 
cylinders sealed in an airtight 
aluminum box and stored in a 
closed compartment aboard 
Apollo 17. Their bip will be 
made in total darkness and sci
entists expect they II spend 
most of the time sleeping

Although they'll never get a 
view of where they've been, 
scientists hope the mire will 
contribute to man's future ex
ploration of space

Dr David Wmter. director of 
Life Sciences at the Ames Re
search Center, said that during 
the trip the mice, along with the 
three astronauts aboard, will be 
bombarded by cosmic radiation 
from deep space

High energy particles will 
penetrate (he sparecrafl. the 
mice and the men once Apollo 17 
soars above the Van Allen Belt 
that protects earth from such 
radiation

When, the mice return, they 
will be sacrificed and scientists 
will spend months studying 
their pea-sized brains in a 
search for damage caused by 
the radialion

"This will give us a chance to 
sec the effects of cosmic radi
ation on a biological species.' 
says Winter "Right now. we 
have no data points at all "

Knowledge ol how cosmic 
radiation can affect brain tis
sue will be vital when man one 
day begins to explore distant 
planets, which will .require 
mornhs of space tfstvel to r*i»h 

Astronauts traveling between 
the earth and moon have re
ported seeing bursts of light and 
flashes during periods when 
their space cabin was dark

Scientists believe these are 
caused by heavy radiation 
particles impacting either the 
visual centers of the brain or the 
retinas of their eyes 

Moon missions are too short 
for (he astronauts to be serious
ly affected by the cosmic rays, 
but scientists don't know what 
the effects would be of a long- 
tenn flight through deep space

AMA Action Asked 
To Protect Public

CINCINNATI. Ohio (APi -  
The American Medical Associ
ation has been urged to take 
strong action to protect the 
public against a "significant 
problem " of alcoholism, drug 
dependence and other psy
chiatric disorders among prac
ticing physicians.

The Council on Mental Health 
of the AMA's Board of Trustees 
made (he call on Sunday to (he 
AMA's policy-making House of 
Delegates at the opening of the 
organization's 26(h clinical con
vention.

The group suggested that the 
number of such emotionally 
sick doctors is relatively small, 
compared with the total num
ber of doctors in the United 
Slates But it said there is con- 

•sistent evidence that such prob
lems exist and that, occasion
ally. they jeopardize such doc
tors accountability to the pub
lic

And it added that one study 
has reported that estimates of 
the incidence of narcotic addic
tion in physicians "vanes from 
30 to too times that in the gen
eral population " — indicating 
that such addictioi is an oc

cupational hazard for physi
cians

The council urged the AMA to 
approve a series of gradu
a l ^  guidelines, short of dis
ciplinary action, to get such sick 
doctors to concede their 
problem, seek professional help 
and possibly curtail or suspend 
practice voluntarily

But it alio recommended 
that, if there is a failure from 
such referrals to the doctors' 
"peers " — including hospital 
staffs and medical societies — 
the matter "should be referred 
to the appropriate licensing 
body inthestate "

Citing some other figures to 
illustrate the scope of the prob
lem, the council said

" In just a decade. 140drug- 
dependent physicians have been 
b r o u g h t  b e f o r e  th e i r  
disciplinary bodies in three of 
the smaller states . Arizona. 
Connecticut and Oregon with 
an equal number of physi- 
nans appearing for alcoholism 
and a small, but sipiificant. 
number of other mental ill
ness "

ton from Paris today or Tues
day The White House said over 
the weekend that Nixon had 
agreed to a request from Thieu 
to receive Due for discussions of 
the ceasefire negotiations in ' 
Paris

Administration officials had 
said as late as Friday that Nix
on would not meri Due. and the 
apparent change of mind was 
regarded by other sources as 
significant.

The President met with Kta- 
singer twice while in New 
York—for an hour late Satur
day night, after Kissinger 
returned from Paris, and again 
for an hour Sunday morning

Some observers suspected 
that a decision by Le Duc Tho. 
Hanoi s chief negotiator, to re
main in Paris while Kissinger 
returned here for consultations 
indicated (he main negotiating 
problem is between thié United 
States and Saigon

Administration sources said 
that if the talks between Kissin
ger and Tho had reached an in
surm ountable barrier, the 
negotiations would have been 
broken off Indefinitely as In the 
past, rather than being re- f 
scheduled for Dec. 4

Nixon is expected to spend 
most, if not all. of the week at 
Camp David dealing with the 
Vietnam negotiations and his 
plans for reorganizing the fed
eral bureaucracy

He scheduled a morning ap
pointment today with Atty. Gen 
Richard G Kleindienst The 
last member of the Cabinet to 
discuss reorganization with the 
chief executive. Kleindienst has 
been rumored to be on the verge 
of le a v in g  h is J u s t ic e  
Department post __

Police Huiit 
Holdup Man 
Ât McLean

MckEAN — A lone holdup 
man driving a brown car with 
brown vinyl top robbed a 
service station in McLean 
Sunday night and left in the 
direction of Amarillo

On the alert. Pampa officers 
stopped a vehicle similar in 
discription to the getaway car 
but the occupants of same were 
not involved in the holdup

Meanwhile, the search goes 
on across the Panhandle for the 
man who asked the station 
attendant, for change then 
showed him the butt of a gun in 
his waistband and asked for all 
the green stuff

The station employe, a high 
school youth, was not injiredThree Officers Interview 

Galley On Clemency Appeal showers And
Snow Forecast 
For Panhandle

l-T BENNING.Ga (A P i-A  
three-officer panel visited Lt 
William L Calley J r  today to 
interview him and hear his ap
peal for clemency in his 20- 
year sentence for murdering 22 
Vietnamese rivi lians^t My Lai 

. Calley, 29, has been imder 
house arrest at his small, red 
brick apartment on this in
fantry post since April 1.1971 

The three clemency and pa
role officers w ere accompanied 
to the apartment by Maj John 
Wiley, confinement officer at 
Ft Benning

The hearing was closed to 
both Calley's lawyers and to 
newsmen '

George W I,atimer. Calley s 
lawyer, said in a telephone in
terview from his home in Salt 
Lake City that the officers 
would "interview him. ask him 
questions."

"He can state anything he 
wants. I,atimersaid I've ad 
vised him to be prepared to 
make the best showing he ran 
Surely he w ill make a plea '

The rusty-haired former pla
toon leader received a life sen
tence. but that term later was 
reduced to20 years 

Of 25 men once accused and 
six who stood trial in connection 
with the My Lai massacre, only 
the 29-year-old Calley was 
c o n v ic te d  of c r im in a l  
responsib ility  for civilian 
deaths (hiring an American in
fantry sweep through the South 
Vietnamese hamlet

The clemency and parole offi
cers flew here Sunday from Ft 
Leavenworth. Kan . site of the 
Army's disciplinary barracks 
They are Lt Col. Harvey C 
Johnson. Capt James E BraW-

ner and Capt Kay V. Smith
Not even Calley's lawyers, 

who requested the speed-up of 
the clemency process, are 
allowed to attend (he private 
hearing

The visit of the clemency 
board comes only a week be
fore Calley's attorneys ask 
court to have his conviction 
thrown out The U S Court of 
Military Review will ronvaie at 
Falls Church. Va . Dec 4 in a 
separate proceeding to hear a

brief contending that Calley s 
court-martial contained at least 
32 errors

Latimer said in the clemency 
petition filed by Calley's law
yers that the board was asked 
"to take a look at requirements 
for oarole "

In the petition to the Court of 
Military Review. Calley's law
yers claimed errors in trial 
ranging from command in
fluence to suppres-sion of evi
dence and violation of con- 
sUtutional rights

Citizens May Protest 
Telephone Rate Boost

Reports today indicated there 
may be some citizen protests 
tomorrow when the Pampa City 
Commission meets to discuss 
and possibly take action on 
Southwestern Bell Telephone 
Company's request for a 16 9 
per cent overall increase in 
basic telephone rates.

The meeting is scheduled for 
8 ‘30 a m  in th e  C ity  
Commission Room on the main 
floor of City Hall 

According to Gary Stevens, 
local SWB manager, the rate 
hike would put Pampa on the 
same schedule with Borger and 
Plainview where the requested 
rate has been in force for two 
years

The utility firm claimed in its 
request for the increase (hat it 
is not receiving a fair return on 
its investment in Parppa where 
furrent phone rales have been 
ineffect since 1956 

The company is asking tho 
following increases 

Business phones, from $10 75

a month to $13 50, residential 
phones from $5 to $6 25. 
two-party lines from $4 to $4 90 
and PBX from $16 50 to $20 25 a 
month

The utility claims in its 
request that it now is receiving 
only a 29 per cent net return 
The increase, it says, would 
move that figureto4 I percent

Southwestern Bell says its 
property in Pampa is valued at 
$5.^.000 and the increase, if 
granted, would bring in an 
additional $200.000 annual 
revenue

According to City Manager 
Mack Wofford, there is a 
possibility the city commission, 
m ay  co m e  up w ith a 
ONinter-proposal in an effort to 
reach a compromise on the 
proposed rate hike

The company has been asked 
if it would consider such a 
pnip»i«in4«.No -answer has been 
received from .Southwestern 
Hell company. Wofford , said- 
today

A new norther blew into the 
P a n h a n d le  ea rly  today, 
bringing colder weather with it 
after a mild Sunday afternoon 
with a high of 57 for Pampa 

Scattered showers and snow 
flumes are forecast for the 
area tonight as the cold front 
heads on down into the state 

Considerable cloudiness and 
cold air are expected to remain 
through the night, becoming 
partly cloudy and cold Tuesday 
Overnight low Is expected to dip 
into the low 20s. with a high 
tomorrow in the upper 30s 

While the Panhandle an4 
North Texas bundled up again^ 
the cold air. a warming trend 
was expected for the rest of the 
state

Skies were generally clear 
throughout the state except for 
(he Panhandle and extreme 
North Texas More clouds are 
experted as the chill air knifes 
deeper into the state, the 
Associated Press reported 

Overnight low for Pampa 
today was 28. with the high 
today expert ed to reach into the 
k>w ^
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DURING HOLIDAY WEEKEND

68 Die As Violence 
Hits Peak' In Texas
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Deaths in auto accidents and 
from other forms of violence 
took a staggering toll in Texas 
during the Thanksgiving holi
day weekend.

S p o rts  continued to come in 
after the period expired at mid
night Sunday, pushing the total 
number of fatalities at a late 
hour to 68 and including 3S in 
traffic. Gunfire killed 21 others.

The Associated Press tabula
tion started at 6 p.m. Wednes
day

These were among the latest 
to die

Witnesses reported the car of 
Richard F. Selcer. 63. of Fort 
Worth ran out of gas eight miles 
north of F ort Worth on 
Interstate 33 West and another 
vehicle hit him as Selcer, car
rying an empty fuel can. 
stepped into the roadway en 
route for fuel

An oil well explosion at Veal- 
moor. in Howard County, fatal
ly injtred Paul L Yingst, 39. of 
Ackerly, in the*same vicinity, 
and he died several hours later 
Sunday at a Lubbock hospital

James Edward Sanford. 41. of 
San Antonio was thrown out as 
his car overturned He was 
crushed under the auto Sunday 
as it ran off Farm Road 2323

about 30 miles north of Del Rio 
on the Mexican border.

Three El Paso residents were 
killed late Sunday when three 
cars collided on U S. 290 about 
four miles west of Ozona. Those 
killed were James Snow, 24; 
Kathleen Bruce, 19, and James 
Mansill, 21. Officers theorized 
the three vehicles smashed to
gether as one tried to pass an
other. Margaret Alameda Hoo
ver, 70. of Ozona was injured in 
the accident

Marie Kane. 67. of Dallas died 
Sunday when she was struck by 
an automobile as she walked 
into an intersection. The 
accident occurred in the east 
part of the city.

James B. Shepherd. 29. of 
Houston was shot to death Sun
day as he stood in the front yard 
of a Houston home. The owner 
of the house was arrested

Alfred D. Howerton. 39. of San 
Antonio was shot to death 
Sunday outside an Alamo City 
drive-in eating place. Police 
hunted for a suspc^.

Manuel Tlavala. 34. of Here
ford was shot to death and his 
son critically wounded after an 
argument with a third man. 
Federico ZAvala. the wounded 
son. may be paralyzed by a 
bullet wound in the back. Offi

cers held a Hereford resident. 
M. in the Deaf Smith County 
jail.

Robert S. Sammon of Waco 
was shot to death at his home 
late Saturday night. A relative 
was held on m u r^ r charges.

Bill Knight. 46, of Humble was 
killed Saturday night when his 
car veered off FM 1960 and hit a 
culvert. The accident occirred 
east of Humble.

Linda H. Dreisbach. 30. of 
Galveston died at a hospital 
early Sunday after her car left 
Interstate 43 and rolled over 
twice. A passenger was injured.

Ada Elizabeth Foote, 63. died 
Saturday night in her Univer
sity Park home in Dallas when a 
fire virtually desU'oyed the 
house.

C. A. Burke, 81, of Dickinson 
died ^ tu rday  when fire de
stroyed his frame home. Fire
men said Burke apparently was 
overcome by smoke as he tried 
to escape the blaze, which 
started in a bedroom.

Hitler’s Aide Reported 
Seen In Latin America

NEW YORK (API -  Martin 
Bormana Adolf Hitler's depu
ty. lives on a vast ranch in 
northern Argentina where he 
was traced by that South Amer- 
ic a n  c o u n try 's  c e n tr a l  
intelligence agency, the Daily 
Express of London reported to
day

The copyrighted story, by spy 
expert Ladislas Farago in col
laboration with former Express 
foreipi editor Stewart Steven, 
was distributed by the Chicago 
Tribune-New York Daily News 
syndicate in the United States

Pictures of a heavy-set, bal
ding man were published with 
the story in the Doily News. The 
newspaper said that Argen
tine intelligence agent Jose Ve
lasco identified the man as Bor- 
mann. although he was trav
eling with a passport made out 
to Ricardo Bauer

The pictures were taken when 
Velasco questioned the man at 
Checkpoint Mendoze near the

Chilean border last Oct 3. the 
newspaper said It quoted 
Velksco as saying that hie was 

. sorry he had not arrested the 
man on his own initiative.

Farago and Steven said in 
their story that, in the last few 
weeks. Bormann had been 
Uaoed to the Rancho Grande, a 
huge estate owned by Arndt von 
Bohlen-Halbach of the West 
German Krupp family, in the 
Province of Salta.

"We have at this moment in
controvertible evidence that 
Bormann himself is there." 
they quoted Velasco as saying 
But they reported that Velasco 
had ruled out any attempt to 
capture the wanM  war crimi
nal at the ranch because he 
would "aasily escape long be
fore we cpuld reach ^Is present

Eugene Henry, 32. of Gar
land, a Dallas suixirb. died Sat
urday of wounds suffered in a 
Wednesday night footing. A 
suspect was arrested. Garland 
police said

Dennette Dodaoa 20. of Hous
ton was shot to death Saturday 
night in an apartment. Officers 
charged a friend in the shoot
ing

Milton W Herring. 20. of 
Dayton waskilledand Julie Ann 
Martin,. 13. of Houston was 
fatally injured in a one-car ac
cident just outside La Marque, 
b e tw e e n  H o u s to n  an d  
Galveston. Gary Joe Herring. 17 
was listed in good condition. 
Investigators said a gust of 
wind caught the light car in 
which a group of young people 
were riding and sent it out of 
control

Local store 
Burglarized

Stœ k Market
Quotations
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The authors said Argentine 
Secret Service documents 
showed Bormann had lived in 
various South American coun
tries under a number of names 
since 1948 Through investment 
of smuggled Nazi wealth, they 
said, he had become “an im
portant factor in the economic 
lifeof South America"

In Vienna today. Simon Wie- 
senthal. the head of the Jewish 
documentation center, said he 
was "very, very skeptical" the 
man described in the Daily Ex
press article would turn out to 
be Bormann

Thieves broke into Meaker 
Refrigeration Service. 2006 N 
Hobart, sometime after closing 
Saturday and made off withfive 
television SMs vahied at close'to 
81.000

Entry was gained by breaking 
a glass in a rear door, reaching 
through and unlocking the door 
The loot was taken out by the 
same door

Investigating officers believe 
the burglars were the same 
ones who attempted a break in 
at Fleming Appliance Co . also 

"V on Hobart and at an address on 
Alcock ST. I he same night

Pry marks w ere the same at 
all three locations A bar across 
the door at Fleming's blocked 
entry after the lock had been 
forced
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Subscription ralfs in Pimpa and 
RT'^ bv earner and motor rout« ar« 
tl 1i prr month IS IS p«r thr«« 
monthu tIO M p«r mx months and 
t ! l  « «  p «r  v «a r  T H E  P AM PA 
DAILY NEWS is not rcsponsibl« (or 
adxiinc« pavmcnt o( two or mor« 
months mad« to th« carri«r Pl«as« 
pay directly loth« News Olite« thr«« 
months or mor« Subscription rales 
by mail are HTZ t-l 2* p«r three 
months, outside o( RT7. tS 2S per 
three months Mail may be paid in 
multiple ol three months Sinxie
copies are I t  daily. I »  Sunday Pub
lished daily except Saturday by the
Pampa Daily News. Atchison and 
Somerville Streets. Pampa Texas 
TtMS Phone M*2S2i all depart-
menis Entered as second-class mat 
ter under the act March I. 1171
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Highland General HotpHnI 
SATURDAY 
AdmlttlMs

Ramon O Martinez. 933 S. 
Sumner

Diane Hatfield. Malvern. Ark 
Mrs Norma J Trice. 786 N 

Frost.
M rs P a ts y  L igh tcap . 

Salanta. Kan
George F Johnson. Arnett. 

Okla
Mrs eleo Clark, 116 N 

Nelson
Mrs Alta Hitt. 116 N. Nelson 
Mrs. Alice Vineyard. 429 

Faulkner
Tim m y Boedeker, 22T2 

Evergreen
M rs O liv e  M e a k e r , 

Panhandle
Tom D. Tigart. Amarillo 
Mrs Trudy J Haralson. 

Pampa
Baby Boy Trice. 786 N Frost. 

Dismissals
Sherry A. Stevens. Pampa. 
John P S tephens. 324 

Roberta
Ronald Chisum. 928 E 

Jordan
Mrs Brenda Stevois. 1005 

Love ,
Mrs Pamela Brummett. 

White Deer
Baby Boy Brummett. White 

Deer
John Farley. Groom.
Roy Sparks. 204 E . Tyng.
Mrs Mabel Weese, Lefors 
B ro o k s  M c L a u g h lin  

Mobeetie
ErncMHart. IOI2Twiford

On The Record
Caagratalalieai

Mr and Mrs James Trice. 
786 N Frost, on the birth of a 
boy at II 03 p.m. wrighingOlbs

SUNDAY
Admisslaas

Baby Boy Haralson. Pampa
U rry  W Damen. 2201 N 

Wells
Mrs Velva L Taylor. Borger
Raymond V. Johnson. 413 

Lowry
Mrs Ruth E Wilson. 1300 

Williston
Mrs. Brenda G. Stroud. 421 

RedDeer
Mrs. Ora Lee Cox. 1823 

Evergreen
Mrs Vera Connelly, Philips 

Dbmitsali
M iss D ian e  H a tf ie ld . 

Malvern. Ark
Roy B Hodges. White Deer
Mrs. Jimmie Talburt. 909 

Campbell.
Mrs. Edna E Phillips. 

Wheeler
Timmy Boedeker. 2212 

Evergreen.
Mrs Carletta A. Ledford. 936 

S. Sumner
Wendell Watson. 1100 Terry 

Road
CaagratalatioM

Mr and Mrs. Terry J. 
Haralson. Pampa, on the birth 
of a boy at 2:41 a m. weighing 8 
lbs..4oxs

SMITH
GOVERNOR HONORED — Calllng'on the pext administration to place a priority on traffic 
safety equal to wrhat he placed on it, Gov. I'reston Smith accepts one of three volumes of 
clippings from Texas newspapers which record his traffic safety efforts during the past 
four years. The Governor also said he would recommend stronger traffic laws to the next 
session of the Legislature which convenes in January.

Baby Gorilla Being Taught 
Sign Language At Frisco Zoo

SAN FRANCISCO <AP( -  
0x70 S191S for her dinner, signs 
for her drinks and signs when
ever she wants to go out

Coco, a 26-pound baby gorilla 
at the San Francisco Zoo. is 
being taught "Signfenguage by a 
Stanford University graduate 
student in developmental psy
chology

Her teacher, Painy Patter
son. 23. believes her research 
with the gorilla is unique and 
hopes it will help in using sipi 
language as a teaching aid for 
retarded children.

"Teaching a primate sign 
language is not new. but I think 
Coco is the first gorilla to be 
used in such research.'' said 
Miss Patterson in an interview 
Friday

She is patterning her re
search after that of two Univer
sity of Nevada comparative 
psychologists who successfully

Mainly About 
People

G irl Scent ad u lts  a re  
rem inded of the leader's 
conference to be held from 9'30 
a m. to 2:30p m Tuesday. Nov 
28 at Furr's Cafeteria 
Venetial Blind repair Pampa 
Tent & Awning. (Adv 1 

Happy Birthday D (Tl 
Have a happy day! ■

D

Woman, 60, And 
4 Grandchildren 
Killed In Fire

TEXARKANA. Ark (API -  
Gracy L Hanson. 60. and her 
four small grandchildren who 
lived with her died late Satur
day night in a fire that 
destroyed their frame home 
here

Authorities identified the chil- 
Cken as Herbert L Easter. 3. 
Andy Lee Easter. 3.“ Gracy Mae 
Easter, 2. and Pretta Mar
cell Easter. 1

The five bodies were in one 
bedroom, firemen said Accord
ing to Fire Chief Gene Davis, 
the blaze apparently started 
from an open-flame heater in 
another bedroom

Davis said Mrs Hanson ap
parently never awoke since she 
was on her back in bed with one 
of the children The other three 
children were on the floor

Odell Smith, a neighbor, said 
he saw the flames from a block 
away By the time he arrived, 
the house was engulfed in flame 
and smoke

GRAND OPENING
DAIRY QUEEN

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Nev 24 Thru D«c 3

1700 N. Hobort
NOV. 2«-M 

TACO «5* 3 f«r ««■

1117 Alcock

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
1925 N. Hobort________ 609-7421

5«fvin9 the Top O' Texas More Than 20 TearsI

Plumbing H*ating 
Air G>nditioning ,

S a U s a n d  Servie«

MECHANICAL 
CONTRA aORS

24 Hour S«rvic« 
Budg«t Tormt 1 Appveciofe 

Yevf Bwrinew

taught a baby chimpanzee 200 
..signs in five years

Miss Patterson began work
ing with the 16-month-old go
rilla four months ago and now 
spends up to five hours a day 
with her.

In her daily sessions. Coco 
sipials for a drink by placing 
her thumb to her mouth, asks 
for food by placing all of her 
ringers to her mouth and s i^ s  
to go from (xie section of her 
glassed-in room to another by 
making an outward motion with 
her hand

And she's working very hard 
on the signs for "more" and
"no."

"I'he desire for food and drink 
are strongly motivational, and 
teaching Coco these sipis was 
relatively easy." Miss Pat
terson said.

"S(9 i-language grammar is 
different from that of any other 
language, and I hope to learn a

great deal from Coco. The or
der in which she uses the signs 
is very important; especially 
when she uses a series." Miss 
Patterson said.

It is important' to detgmine 
whether the gorilla's sign word' 
order is based on context or 
imitatioiL she said.

"I am striving to interpret the 
context in which she uses the 
signs because that is impor
tant in the analysis of a child's 
language "

Eventually, Miss Patterson 
will compare Coco's progress 
with a 2-year-old deaf child's 
acquisition of sign language and 
then plans to write her doc
toral dissertation on her re
search with the gorilla

She hopes to work with Coco 
two more years, but anything 
beyond that is highly unlikely. 
Someday Coco will weigh more 
than 380 pounds.

PEOPLE IN THE NEWS

Mrs. Onassis Ignores 
Nude Picture Incident

NEW YORK (API -  Jacquel
ine Onassis says she thinks it 
strange that in efforts to get 
pictures of her, photographers 
would put on skin-diving gear 
and lurk off Sktrpios. the Greek 
island owned by her husband 
AristoUe

Mrs Onassis made the com
ment to Newsweek magazine in 
connection with pictures report
edly taken of her in the nude and 

^published by the Italian 
magazine Playmen 

But Mrs Onassis said she

doesn't treat the incident as 
reality

It doesn't touch my real life, 
which is with my children and 
my husband. " Newsweek 
quoted the widow of President 
John F Kennedy as saying 
"That's the world that's real to 

m e" ’
Onassis had this explanation 

for Newsweek about the pic
tures. if they are actually of his ‘■ 
wife:

"I have to take off my pants to 
put on my bathing suit some- 
timis She does, too"

Hotline Established 
For Water Trouble

Pampans were advised today 
if they have any water or sewo" 
line emergencies to call the 
police deparlmeirt dispatcher at 
669-2313

That's the quickest way to get 
assistance. City Manager Mack 
Wofford said.

The current number listed in 
the telephone directory is 
inopera tive  I t 's  the old 
emergency number before the 
city switched to operations at 
the new water filtration plant 
and there is no one on duty 
around the clock.

The number to call now in 
case of water line or sewer line 
trouble IS--669-23I3.

Seeing Start
An astronaut standing on 

the moon can see twice a t 
many s ta rt in the black sky 
a t  he could on earth, since 
the moon has no atmosphere.

Copper pennies issued pri
vately in 1815 by Sir Isaac Cof
fin in the Magdalen Islands 
were the first, though - un
official, coins to be circulated 
in British Canada.

Dr. H.H. HIcIh  •m w » )» * «  hh 
P»wle

HUOHIS iU )0. 
SUITI 320

9, tSiirnmiwt «li,
ttf-U Tf 

9 « je . W 9 iK  SJ».

CORRECTION 
The headline "Three Pwsons 

From N.J. Slain In Dallas 
Motel" which appeared on the 
front page of Sunday's edition 
should have read Three Persons 
From N.J. "Shot"..

OPEN

.65*

p.lYIr

Banquet Rooms Available
CHILDS PLATE

Enjoy N q m  Artistrv Iven inqs o t Fun's

TUESDAY MENU
MEATS
Knackwurst Untn wHh Sauerkraut ...................
Mexican IncblladOT served with Fkite «eons 

and Hot Fopeer Kolitb .................  ....................... 7S'

T f'

VEGETABLES
Het Cam Fritters with Hottey ..................... 26*
Mixed VoyetaUes ow Orotin ............... ........................ 21*

SALADS
Cobboge SoIcmI with Oreen 

Grapes cmd Fbiopple . . . .  
Owocorwle Salad an Lettuce 

with Teentod TartHlos . . . .

. 22*

.35'

DESSERTS
Strawberry Ambrosia  .................................. ........................2S*

Robbery Suspect Soughl
By Local Law Officers

Police officers are searching 
for a Pampa man who may be 
wounded following a  shooting 
incident at a local lounge 
Saturday night.

The shooting was the 
culmination of a series of events 
beginning Friday night when a 
Pampa man went into the 
lounge to buy beer for guests at 
his home. A man in the lounge 
engaged him in conversation, 
then followed him out and 
rubbed him of about $30 by 
choking him

When the robber had fled, the 
victim went back inside and told 
the operator of the lounge who 
identified the man he was 
talking to at the time of his 
purchase.

According to what the 
manager of the lounge told 
police, the suspect came back

Saturday night Ihrealening hin 
because police had questione 
him The older man drew a gun 
and fired at his assailant wl 
fled. Going to the door of tli 
lounge, he fired.

Break-In Probe<
About 8300 worth of men's andl 

women's clothing w as taken I 
from a residence in the 7001 
Block of Brunow St while the] 
occupants were in (he hospital.

Police were told that a I 
padlock hasp had been pried! 
from the door to gain entry, 
then stuck back in the mounting 
board when the thief or thieves 
left the scene

Police are investigating the 
incident which occurred at 
some time, not established, 
over the holiday w eekend

Obituaries
WILLIAM H. I Bill I LEWIS, SR.

Funeral services will be held 
a t 2 p .m . T uesday  at 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel for William H. Lewis. 
Sr.. 71.723 Malone, a resident of 
Pampa since 1932.

The Rev. Claude Cone, pastor 
of First Baptist Church, will 
o ffic ia te , with burial in 
Fairview Cemetery.

' Mr. Lewis died at 10:07 p.m. 
Saturday in Highland Gqperal 
Hospital.

He was born Nov. 13. 1901 in 
Kansas City. Kan 

He was married to Ora 
Clemons. May 9. 1926 at Kaw 
Oty. Okla

Mr Lewis had worked for 
H H. Heiskell. a water-drilling 
contractor for 17 years For the 
past eight years, he worked on 
the express route for the 
Amarillo Globe-News . - 

He was an Episcopalian 
Survivors are his wife. Ora: a 

son. W illiam H.. J r .  of 
Amarillo; two sisters. Mrs. 
Maudie Gilpin of Shawnee. 
Okla.. and Mrs. Kathleen 
Halley of Little Rock. Ark.. his 
toother. Mrs. Maude Lewis of 
Shawnee; a brother. AurthurE. 
o f  T u l s a  a n d  f o u r  
grandchildren

Arthur Rankin of Littlefield: 22 
g r a n d c h i l d r e n .  34 
great-grandchildren and three 
great:great-grandchildren

MRS. A.F. NULL
Funeral services for Mrs 

A F Null. 78. a Wellington 
resident for 74 years, who died 
at 6 a m. S u n d ay  in 
C o l l in g s w o r th  G en e ra l 
Hospital, will be held at 4 p.m. 
Tuesday in Fundam ental 
Baptist Church in Wellington

Officiating will be the Revs 
Ron Davis, pastor, and Red 
Null, a son of the deceased from 
Manila. Philippine Islands. 
Garence Bishop of Amarillo; 
and Jack Young of Elk City. 
Okla Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery by Kelso Funeral 
Home

She was born in Denton 
County, and was a Baptist She 
married A F Null in 1910 and he 
preceded her in death

Survivors include two sons, 
the Rev Fred Null of Manila 
and Ray Null of Wellington; six 
daughters. Mrs Leon Bishop of 
Pauls Valley. Okla . Mrs 
George »Vinegeart of Pampa. 
Mrs Leo Thomas of Childress. 
Mrs Ernest Lund of Port 
Orchard. Wash., Mrs Bill 
Hughes of Plainview and Mrs. 
JD  Young of Wellington, a 
sister. Mrs Lawrence Brisbin 
of Wellington; five half-sisters. 
Mrs C E C hildress of 
Canadian. Mrs Weldon Lane of 
Childress. Mrs Elbert Walts of 
Wellin^on. Mrs Lela Maxwell, 
of Quail and Mrs Geroge Shinn 
of Perryton; two half-brothers. 
Howard Rankin of Tulia and

HELEN M.WARMINSKI
Rosary for Mrs Helen 

Magdalen Warminski. 80. a 
White Deer resident since 1915. 
will be recited at 7 p m today in 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel

Funeral services will be held 
at 10 a m Tuesday in Sacred 
Heart Catholic Church in White 
Deer, with the Rev. James 
Gurzynski officiating Burial 
will be in Sacred Heart 
Cemetery

Mrs. Warminski died at 4 33 
p m . Saturday in Worley 
Hospital. She was born March 
28. 1892. at Minneapolis. Minn., 
and moved to White Deer in 1913 
from McLean She was a 
member of the Sacred Heart 
Catholic Church

Her husband Edward . died 
in 1934

S urvivors include three 
daughters. Mrs. J.R Roney of 
Odessa . Mrs R P May of White 
Deer and S ister Mildred 
Warminski of El Paso; three 
sons. Lawrence of Bremerton. 
Wash . Albert of Hawthorne. 
Calif., and Donald of White 
Deer, three sisters. Mrs 
Frances Mazurek of Amarillo. 
Mrs George Tulare of Medford. 
Ore., and Mrs. Tom Skibinskiof 
P anhandle; two brothers. 
Johnny Kalka of Hereford and 
Ekidie Kalka of White Deer, and 
16 grandchildren

USA DIXON
, Funeral arrangements will be 
announced by Rabenhorst 
fumerai Home in Baton Rouge. 
La., for Lisa Dixon. 18. Baton 
Rouge, who died early today of 
injuries received in a car 
a c c i d e n t .  S he is  th e  
granddaughter of Mr and Mre. 
W.S. Dixon.809 N Gray 

She it survived by her 
parents. Mr and Mrs W S. 
Dixon. Ill, Baton Rouge; two 
sisters. Debi and Elizabeth of 
the home; two aunts. Mrs 
Raymond Barrett of Pampa 
and Mrs Harrold Salmon of 
Austin and her gram^arents.

V \inmckul
M I U ,
Pam po't Leading 

FUNER AL DIRECTORS

6 6 5 - 2 3 2 3

This W eek's
SPECIAL

Good Tues., W ed., Thurs. 
Nov 28-29-30

Steak Sandwich
Chicken Fried On A 
Bun, Lettuce, Tomato 
Mayonnaise

ROCHESTER

R o o t B e e r |  \

Caldwell's
Inn

S C o rl E. Lawrence, Owner 
220 North Hobart 669-2601
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Week

MONDAY
7:d0 p.m .-A ltrusa Club. 

Coronado Inn. *
7 00 p.m.-Weight Watchers of 

West Texas, St. Matthew's 
Parish Hall.

7:00 p m .-'TOPS Club. 
Chapter TX-41. Zion Lutheran 
Church

7:00 p.m.-Lotta Pounds Off 
TOPS Club, Central Baptist 
Church.

7:00 p.m -Gamma Conclave 
of Kappa Kappa lota. Flame 
Room. Pioneer Gas Co.

7:00 p.m.-Gamma Conclave 
of Kappa Kappa Iota. Flame 
Room, Pioneer Gas Company 

TUESDAY
9:30 a m -Chapter CS PEO, 

Mrs. Robert W. LaFon, 2218 
Duncan.

10:00 a m .-2:00 p.m.-Girl 
Scout Leaders Conference, 
Furr’s.

2:00 p.m.-EI Prograaoo Club. 
Mrs. Ralph Palmer, 2404 
Comanche

2:00 p.m.-Twentieth Century 
Forum. Mrs. AlU Lane

2:30 p.m .-V arietas Study

-2601

Abby, your inspiration 
is aid to volunteers

Abigail Van Buran
C* im  tv Ctton Trtivii N. V. N m  SnS. Itcl

DEAR ABBY: I Just beard you speak to a packed 
ballroom fai SL Petersburg, Fla., for Goodwill and I want to 
Wfnfc you for Saying, *Tm  been dofnp oofimfeer work oU 
m y li/ef"

Oh, Abby, how I pray that because YOU do It, others 
will be inspired to db it, too.

If everyone, young, old, rich, poor, educated or not, 
would give one day k month [or even an hour], it would 
nuke such a happy difference in their Uvea as ¿vers and 
would alao enrich the programs of dvlc, reUgiouB and 
"helping" organisationa tranendouely.

Florida is weU known for its retirement advantagee— 
yet all over St. Petersburg men and women are sitthig 
alone In aelf-pity because they are Just plain bored. [As 
they say, "wdting to die.'’ That’s pathetic, considering how 
much easier they could make life for someone who la 
»waiting to Uve.’’]

And since when is "age” an excuse for not giving time 
or taleiMT Many star volunteers are in their BOs and 70s.

Today, so many of our young people are talUng 
“LOVE." WeU, kids, how about putting the “bed” where 
the mouth is? Nursing homes, hoe^tals, mental institutions, 
rehabilitation ceiMers, etc., could use volunteers.

Abby, )Tou mentioned that GoodwiU needs volunteers to 
sndte letters for the handicapped, take them shopping, to 
doctors, or therapy, and even to an occasional movie or for 
a drive. Volunteers can answer the telephone, type, file, ad
dress envelopes, or teach simple Engli^ pronunciation to 
Hmse with speech defects. The list is overwhelming.

I could go on and on. I only wanted to thank you from 
the bottom of my heart for encouraging people to do for

INSPIRED
DEAR INSPIRED: Year letter Is far mere tasylratieaal 

Ikaa what I saM la St. Petersburg. Tbaak you tar wrMng.

DEAR ABBY: Pm having problems with my husband. I 
am 23 and he is 36, and we’ve been married for five years 
and have three children. He knows I don’t like tt when he 
makes a fuss over other girls, but he does it Just to make 
me Jealous.

Another problem is that be forces himself on me and if 
I struggle be ties me to the bed with ropes. If he wasn’t my 
husband this would be classified its rape. Abby, thlnp Just 
can’t go on like this. When he’s nice, be’s sweet as sugar, 
but when he’s mean be frightens me half to death.

He also has a seixure disorder which he is being treat
ed for. We are on welfare because of his sickness, but be 

' cashes his welfare check and gives all the money to me, so 
I can’t com|dain about that. Can you help me?

LOTS OP PROBLEMS
DEAR LOTS: If yen haven’t dlscnased year hnskaad’s 

sadlstle behavier with Ms doctor, yen sbonM. The WeUars 
laformetiea Service eaa pat yen in teach with a Fasdly 
Service Agency. They offer family cenaseUng, and the fee 
is aemlnal. U yen can’t persuade year hnshaad to gs with 
yen go alone, bat DO go.

DEAR ABBY: My problem is not knowing bow to 
introduce my boy friend. He is a doctor.

Do I say, "Mrs. Brown, I would like you to meet Dr. 
Smith"? Or do I Just omit the "doctor" and introduce him 
at "Mistar"?

I always feel to foolish introducing him as "Doctor." R 
sounds like I’m bragging. UNSURE

DEAR UNSURE: He has earned the title, and shenM 
he Intiednccd as "Dr."-aat "Mater." Bat tf yen are seU- 
riBirlisi about It, simply totredaee him as "John Sndth." 
Iheyn seen find oat he’s a deeter.

CONFIIMNTIAL TO WILLIAM R. HEROLD^whe 
waats to traaslate my heoUst, "What ’reen-agen Want to 
Knew,’’ late French: please write to bm aad send bm year

PrehtameT. Trust Ahhy. T m  a personal reply, write te 
ABBY, BOX ItoM, L. A., CAliP. m m  aad aaeieaa a

Phr Alky’s aew hssidet, "What IhawAgsrs Waal to 
ew," saad n  to Abby, Bsa into. Lse Aafeiss, CaL tolto.

A

Your
Horoscope

B y  ia a m « D ix m

Chib. Mrs S.C. Evans. 1800 
Charles.

2:30 p.m.-The Civic Culture 
Club. Mrs. John McKnemey. 
2113 N. Russell.

7:00 p.m -Skellytowji TOPS 
Slimmers Club at Library

7:30 p.m.-Rho Eta Chapter. 
Beta Sigma Phi. Citizens Bank.

8:00 p.m.-Women of the 
Moose. Moose Lodge.

WEDNESDAY
1:00 p.m.-4 00 p.m -Free 

Immunization Clinic. Carver 
Ceitter.

THURSDAY
1:30 p.m -Senior Citizen's 

Center. Lovett Library
7:00 p.m.-Weight Watchers of 

West Texas, St Matthew's 
Parish Hall

8:00 p.m.-Rebekah Lodge. 
lOOF Hall. 800 E Foster

8:00 p.m Circle L Square 
Dance Club, Lefors Civic 
Center

SATURDAY
12:OOp.m.-DAR's. Furr’s.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28
Y o u r birthday to d a y :

Nothing comes easy this 
year, altho all that you do 
achieve remains with you. 
Relationships are what you 
make them. Today’s natives 
sometimes are materialistic, 
sometimes undertake the 
hazards of exploring new 
ideas and publishing them.

Aries I March 21-Aprll 1*]: 
Your concentrated attention 
on the most urgent problems 
eventually gets you over a 
rough spot. Delay is normal 
in all activities.

Taurus lApril Zt-May 26]: 
During today’s lull, nothing 
is gained by worrying over 
finances A fresh way of 
seeing life and your share of 
it occurs to you.

Gemini I May 21-June 20|: 
If there is a way of getting 
into a cross-purpose sort of 
situation, you will find it. 
The next task is remaining 
serene.

Cancer I June 21-JuIy 221: 
Showing concern is not the 
same as doing something 
about matters. You are sus
ceptible to the m o o d s  of 
otters.

Leo I July 23-Aug. 221: You 
take a firmer stand than 
usual; be gentle along with 
it. Financial profit shouldn’t 
be mixed in with friends, 
plans.

Virgo lAng. 23Beyl. 221: 
Helping others turns up as 
your main role in life today. 
Be willing to lay aside some 
of your own plans for the 
moment.

Ubra ISept. 23-Oct. 22U 
Take care of it yourself if 
you can; if you can’t post
pone i t  There is no substi
tute for common sense and 
steady work.

Scorpio [Oct 23-Nov. 211: 
Material resources occupy 
your main attention. There 
are many demands from all 
sides on whatever you have 
or stand to gain.

Sagittarius |Nov. 22-Dec, 
221: Expect schedules to fall 
apart in today’s incidents. 
Give first priority to the wel
fare of those around you.

Caprlconi I Dec. 22-Js b . 
i t l :  For you the day seems 
slow, and just as well devot
ed to resolving problems re
lating to past events.

Aquarius [Jan. 20-F e b . 
181: Today's general discus
sion may annoy you, but 
ilso reveals tte  flaws in 
your planning in time for 
you to do something about 
them.

Pisces I Feb. If-Marcb 201 : 
Deal with small groups or 
individuals rather than 
crowds or corporate entities, 
where you can. Seek cooper
ative links.

W I N  A T  B R ID G E

Makes His Own Breaks
NORTH 27
* 9 6 4
V J 9 2
♦  Q762  
A A K 7

WEST 
AQTS 
Y K 4
♦ J8S4
♦  J 9S4

SOUTH (D)
♦  AK<102 
Y 1086
♦  A K3 
A Q 8 2

North-South vulnerable 
West North East South 

1 NT.
Pass. 3 NT. Pass Pass 
Pass

Opening lead—A 4

EAST 
A J8 3  
Y A Q 7 6 3  
♦  109 
A 1063

t

By Oswald & Jam es Jacoby
Oswald. “There are two 

ways for South to play to
day’s hand. The first is the 
conservative w ay . South 
looks over dummy and sees 
that the heart suit is wide 
open against him. He tries 
to cash the first nine tricks, 
but when diamonds fail -to 
break he can only collect 
eight”

Jim : “A more enterpris
ing South decides that since 
West didn’t open a heart he

V . TUESDAY

Menus

PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Chicked Spaghetti 

- Buttered Corn 
Green Beans 
Peanut Butter Cake 
Hot Rolls - Butter 
Milk

ST. VINCENT’S
Beef Slew 
Toss Salad 
Spinach
d im  Bread • Butter 
Fruit Cup 
Milk

probably won’t find a heart 
shift if let in early. S o u th  
wins the club in dummy an d ' 
plays his eight-spot so that 
West won’t be sure that 
E ast’s three-spot play had 
not been made from .jueen- 
three-two. Then South leads 
the four of spades from dum
my and sticks in his 10-spot. 
West is in with the queen 
and if he is gifted with sec
ond sight wul shift to the 
king of hearts and beat South 
two tricks.”

Oswald: “ If West is just 
a normal good bridge player 
he will lead another club. 
Now South will have two 
chances to c o l l e c t  nine 
tricks. All he will need is  a 
break in either spades or 
diamonds. T h e  diamonds 
haven’t shifted around any 

’ so they don’t break, but the 
spades were divided nicely 
and the game makes.”

Jim : “South may even 
wind up with 10 tricks on 
this line of play. If he runs 
spades. West may, just part 
with a diamond when the 
fourth spade is led.”

The bidding has been:
West North East South 

I A
Pass 1 b  Pass ?

You, South, hold:
AAKfS YAK6S «32 AKQ3  

What do you do now?
A—Bid two no-trump, two 

spades or two hearts, depending 
on your partnership methods. 
We slightly favor the two no- 
trump call.

TODAY’S QUESTION 
You do bid two no-trump and 

your partner jumps to four no- 
trump. What do you do now? 

Answer tomorrow

Send tf hr JACOBY MOOfW beat 
Ie: "Win at BrUga," (c/a this news- 
papar), AO. Bex 4B9, BaJia Citr 
Statioa, Naw York, N Y. 10019.

A French^ Leg of Lamb is a 
leg roast with meat trimmed 
from end of leg bone to expose 1 
to 2 inches of the bone

Or. and Mo. lyfe I. Idifey, Mat. Swparin- 
fendant, Watt Taxas District sf tha 
Oimtli aJ The Nasorana

IN REVIVU Nov. 28-Dec. 3 
7:30 P.M.

C h u rc h  o f T h e  N a z a r e n e
SOO North Want Stroat-Fompa

P I Q Q L Y  
W I Q G L Y

T h ««  prices qood 
Nov: 27-29. vyle, re
serve th€ ri9h++o 

l•m i+  9 u a r \t it ie &  
p\t&sz.
Orlcos affecllva at your 
O lftly  W iggly Store in 
Carenade cintar, Mebart A 
Kantucky, bampa

/
(■ i ^ r u l /Sundewn

> Sundown W ith  each

Dessert Dish
s a t in  Rose Stainless ^

SaWFork £ ,2 9 *

Sudden B e a u ty  Reg or Hard+oHolc^^

H»r Spray i 07
All Vegetable Shortening

DOUBLE
^ S&H Green Stamps 

every Wednesday
with $2.50 purchase or more excluding 

^  beer, wine and cigarettes

CRisce
piggly Wiggly,Layer,CaKe m m

MIXES 4
Bonne', Assorted Colors, Bath

TISSUE
Piggly Wiggly.ChickenNoodle.Crm of Chicken orCrm

3 ^
L ir r t i f  1 yvt+h

^ 7 5 0  p u r c h a s e ____  ________
or more .

excluding beer/Zjine^cI^BrctTcB.

$
P k g s.

2RoII 
' PK9S.

l O l i O i .

C a n s

^ -i t

Decker's Sm oked

PKNKS 6 t o 6
Lbs.

Lb.
Family Package

PORK CHOPSlb
U.SNo 1

POTATOES
S wanso n’s , Beef, C WicKen or "W  key

Pot ̂ ies
$

0 Oz
Pies

10
Lb.
B a q

C a l if o r n i a  Na\/el

Oranoes

■■ ’
^ g l y  W .’ggiy M a c a ro n i tC b e e s c  Ò I  , P i g g ly  W ,g g \ y , L ig u id  ^

Dinner 6  1 Detergent 3 3Z 
6Rs.

WIN FREE GASH!
T h is  w . t k ' s  J a c k p o t

»25000

Register just once! 
ing to buy
OotYOur card punchotl <*iis week!

A 1 \ \ \

A
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N" M SACK FULL OF 1 1 1
P(/RßÖ

i
IS Y O U R S  E V E R Y  D A Y  AT F U R R ' S  S U P E R  M A R R E I S13 T U U K 3  K f K K T  V A T  A l  r U K A  3 3 U r C K  HI MHRKI J  y

RUBY RED GRAPEFRUIT n *“

Furr̂ t Fountain Dinner Special Served_from 4 p.m. - 7 p.m.

OIICKEN DINNER
Meat
1/4 Chicken
Rushed Potatoes a s
Grovy R E G .‘ 1.25
Green Beans 
Roll & Butter
Visit Our Delicatessen For Carry-Out Prepared Foods

ir-

WASHINGTON 
STATE GOLDEN OR RED 
OR RED ROMES ................

NAVEL ORANGES s i r  5 ¡$100
APPLES "
CELERY
CARROTS 19'
PEARSíít»"“  ^ 41*1®® 
CUCUMBERS s ^ “ “"l 7 ‘

LmYÌ
R U S S EH

F' j-';.

POTATOES
ALL
P U R P O S E  
U . S. N O  1

ii^ljVour far 
' ‘ Beef is <

convenii

Grour
Stew

SNACK P U D D IN G H E  49
4**̂ ̂  ■ BLEACH TOPCO 

1/2 Gal

PANCAKE M IX FOOD CLUB 
2-Lb Box COFFEE

i

FOOD CLUB 
ASST GRINDS, 
LB CAN ........

TOP CREST r .“  29‘
%t- Or O , . » . -  •• ^  r • **

FURNITURE POLISH;^ 33*
FRUIT C O C K T A IL E S  25‘
I I W I I  w w i f - i »  _  K A R O  S Y R U P

OAn KRAFT SPECIALS
'  à 6 5 ‘

Mirado Whip m „  ..........................  .......98*nunNuixi r» -«
Mocaroni A Chooso pinnor lo j«OAnsrAOMOmwiTNINiAT' •'*« * ■ a
Dinnofs lo m ................. ......... ."...1̂ ..nun CMS» ««X
Pissa 1ST* •! ^  .......... ............................. 59*nun
Twin ChooM M 171 M ^  .....  ....................97*nun SAusAOt
Pixxa Mix ITT* M ...................................... 79*

CORN FOOD CLUB, CREAM 
STYLE OR WHOLE KERNEL 
No 303 Can ..................

COCONUT FOOD CLUB 
14 01 .......

GELATIN FOOD CLUB 
ASSORTED 
6 ox ..........

Groon Labol Qt ..............................77*

Bluo Labol ot ................................... ,65'

Rod Labol ot ...................................65*

Groon Labol pm ..............................41*

Bluo Labol pim ................................35*

ONOHANOT

Tamales n.' SOO Cmn 25-
K xw cun

K)00 CtM C»«JNK smi
Tuna «T* M
•m tAltn UOMT CAM MOWN lAHl 

43 M ...............
A U N T  J E M IM A

AUNT NMINA VtUOW 01 WHO!
CORN MEAL i n ............................................ 3 V

TMI Assoono M NStONH
Towels jymb. M

2 lb m H rising ....AUNT JSMIMA TIUOW M WHm .32'
XWTNSON PASn
Wax 1* 1

TOM ATOES FOOD CLUB 
PEELED 
No 303 Con

CORN MEAL s w .............................................66®
5 lb solf rising s n .........................................68*AUNT JSMWU

JOHNSON 010 COATMS

CORN MEAL MIX s »  ....................................33*
5 lb ............. ....................................................69*

JOHNSON AmJMK

CHOCOLATE M I X x -  69*
PLAIN CHILI

TorcoAssoms

Room Deodofants t « ....... 3 5 ‘

Black Pepper * » <.» .............33^
POOO CFW
Vanilla Extract 3 « ............ 3 9 ‘

ifiiieDfiiii

FOOD CLUB 
15 1/2 ox con

NONSUCN
Mince Meat « « 38-

, 14 _M  * A *•••■*» •-*-*** • • • ■ n  « » . r . w
WMinWMO
W ater Softner ewnt M‘ HNO SOI ....1
WHm HNO
Soap OWnt pi« ..............................#2*
CAINATION SSSCUL
Instant Breakfast 4 pNn phs .......# 9

i5r

OAKOl HMSAl
Creme Rinse • « ...  6 9 ' Hood Cream ? 98-
Uira  I

SHOP
Deodorant • . M S c S o r  Blades........................87*

DESERT FLOWER 
2 Of ..................

■  w e

<‘i(<‘n lr ii l
It t T •

MIRACLE
PRICES

ER EU EN T
Denture Talilets

60's

C o lg a te

COLGATE
TOOTH
PASTE

FAMILY 
SIZE 
TUBE ..

CHILTON
ALUMINUM

C O L O G N E

.....................$ ] 9 9

SHAVE
CREAM

10" TEFLON FRY PAN

$ ] 9 9

COLGATE, INSTANT 
BAY RUM, REGULAR 

UME OR METHOL

^  Avocwla 19 OwofS lo

Seen'n Take Cake Pan

$ | 4 9High OofiM Cover 
13x1 1/2x2 1/2 lo

r
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W.Í.^«iVour family will Mijoy Furr's tmty, tondor Froton B««f. Fun's Proton 
B««f is cut from maturo, grainM  stOors and frosh datod for your 
convonioiKO. Your satisfaction is always guarontood.

.m .

OIOPS

SKIOIN
T̂EAK

STEAK FURR'S PROtEN 
LB ............................

CIUR̂ STEAK-"̂
FURR'S PROTEN 
LB .....................

Fim'i Platan IhG r o u n d  B e e f  

S t e w  M e a t  B o n e l e s s

PAIMPAC

6 9 ‘ -" H o t  L i n k s  ui ..............................................' . 6 9 '

OANOUA

H a m

SMOKIY CANYON ro w  CHOCS

4 at 5 9 '  L u n c h  M e a t  s »  ....... ...............3  i w ^ l
00

Pun'i Platan lb n o c
8 9 «

WHOU
FRYERS

FRESH DRESSED 
USDA INSPECTED
L B  « « a i a « « «  à a ' ^ a ^  a

ROUND STEAK r ’r “ 89'
SWISS STEAK rioTr ’ 89'
CH UCK ROASTr" r*" 83'
RANCH STEAK FURR'S PROTEN 

LB .................
— «TfWIRnND

S T E A K S  .4 I 1/1 ai S ct n 00 E n c h i l a d a s ,  B u r r i t o s ,  T e k i t a s  ..................................j . .  7 3 '

F r o z e n  Food F a v o r i t e s

' l l

DINNERSIk ^ - »  39‘
CUT OKRAk «  59'
SWEET PEASiS. 5 i»l
POTATOESffi-r-̂ ^  ̂ 1  1

I M  l O l U
CtMm King 
Prwti Fratan
6 M

POT PIES

23‘K««f, Cttkkan 
T«fti^, t  M

M EXIC AN p iN N ER S ^ "^ ” “49‘  
M U FFIN p O U N D S » ^ ^  48‘

PATIO MfP COCKTAA PMSM FtOUN

T A C O S  «  .  ................... 7 9 <
MORTON DINNERS

Chickati Turkey MocoranI A ChaaM
M OSIVI PUSH PRonN -  -fe , ^  ^  ^  R C  'T t S S ^  ‘

C O O L  W H I P  .........r  5 9 '   ̂ S ,  A O  3 t
4

■•I

25< OFF LABEL

GAIN
DETERGENT 
84 01 SIZE

O XYD O L
DETERGENT

GAYLORD 
LB BOX .

1 0 '  O F F  

L A B E L  

G T  P K G

PINTO BEANS ir 19 ‘
B U n E R  M ILK FARM PAC

1/2 GAL .

CRACKERS
DOG POOD“ “ ^"!” *5 **
CRISCO O I L -  85‘
CHERRIES 
D EH R G EN T 
PINEAPPLE

SKYLAND, RED SOUR PIHED, 
NO 303 CAN ....................

FOR DISHES UQUID 
rOPCO, WHITE GREEN OR 
PINK QUART ........................

FOOD CLUB SYRUP PACK 
SLICED CRUSHED OR CHUNKS 
NO 2 CAN .................... .

GAYLORD O LE O -- 1 7 ‘  M ELLORINE FARM PAC, ASST. 
1/2 GAUON ..

REPLACEMENT BULBS
9 9

BY TIMCO
5 PER PKG RED, BLUE, GREEN OR ASST.

C 7 1/2 4 9 < C ♦ 1/4 . . . 5 9 «

EXTENSION CORD
BIG, 20 FOOT 
UL APPROVED 
RED COLOR 
EACH

CHRISTMAS OUTDOOR
LIGHTS

Wootharpr— f U l opprovod. loch light burnt 
indopondantiy *

15 light strand _  Mgg
No. 415 ......................................
25 Light strand
outdoor No. 425 X ......................... . . . ’ 3**

15 light strand indoor
No. 515, 7 1/2 Ibo ........................... *1**

n

Mamenco
P O R C E L A I N - C L A D  STEEL

COOKWARE

AvBllBbU 
Oily I t

^SU P ER
MARKETS

KATURI OF THI WHK

10" tkMat.Thabiglfy. ThialiiKaoaayoacoaWi»'»ba 
wllSout tef homburgari, chopa, homalrla».. .you noma M

4.

MIRACLB 
PRICES

r
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’Skins Whip Packers; 
Assured Playoff Berth

By Atsociated P rcn
"Last year we made the 

playoffs and had to go to San 
Francisco," Washington Coach 
George Allen said. "Our next 
goal is to open at home."

The Redskins officially made 
it into the National Football 
League playoffs and took a gi
ant step toward that goal of a 
post-season home opener Sun
day as Billy Kilmer tossed a 
pair of touchdown passes to 
guide them to a 21-16 victory 
over the Green Bay Packers.

It gave Washington a two- 
game lead over Itellas in the 
National Conference East with 
three games to go, one of them 
against the Cowboys, who lost to 
the 49ers 31-10 on Thanksgiv
ing Day.

The Skins can finish no lower 
than second in their division. 
Even if they were to lose their 
remaining games, they would 
wind up the season with a 10- 
4 record an d ' would gain the 
NFC’s “wild card" playoff spot 
as the team with the best run- 
nerup record.

The victory also made things 
difficult for the Packers, who 
dropped into a first-place tie 
with Detroit for the Central Di
vision lead, each at 7-4. The 
Lions whipped the New York 
Jets 27-20. also on Thanksgiving 
Day. Minnesota, which had a 
chuKx to make it a three- 
way tie. remained a game off

the pace by losing 23-10 to Pitts-

In Sunday's other games, 
Cleveland beat Buffalo 27- 
10, Oakland defeated Kansas 
CHy 26-3, New Orleans upset 
Loa Angeles 10-16, AtlanU 
edged Denver 23-10, the Giante 
sUmpeded Philadelphia 62- 
10, Baltimore blanked New 
Et^land 310, Cincinnati topped 
Chicago 133 and San Diego beat 
Houston 34-20 In tonight's 
nationally televised game from 
Miami, the undefeated Dolphins 
try to make it II in a row 
against the St. Louis Cardinals.

Kilmer's second touchdown 
pass, a five-yarder to Charley 
Taylor, iced the game for the 
Redskins after MacArthur 

< Lane's six-yard scoring run had 
narrowed the Washington lead 
to 14-13 in the fourth quarter.

Rookie Franco Harris rushed 
for 128 yards—the sixth time in 
seven games he's exceeded 100 
yards—to pace the Steelers past 
Minnesota. He scored once on a 
12-yard sweep and set up 
quarterback Terry Bradshaw's 
tie-breaking one-yard plunge 
with a 61-yard sprint that broke 
open the game in the fourth 
quarter.

The victory kept the Steelers 
tied with the Browns for first in 
the American Conference's 
Central Division. Cleveland 
spotted the Bills a 160 lead, 
then roared back, took the lead

on Ken Brown's one-yard 
plunge and locked it up when 
middle linebacker Dale Lindsey 
deflected Leo Hart pass to 
dfensive end Nick Romaa who 
raced 36 yards for a touch
down. Buffalo's lone blight spot 
was O.J. Simpson's 03 yards, h 
enabled him to surpass the 1.- 
000;yard mark.

‘the Raiders, avenging a 27- 
14 loss to Kansas City three 
weeks ago. all but locked up 
their fifth division title in six 
years as Daryle Lamonica 
threw touchdown passes of 14 
yards to Fred Biletnikoff and 18 
to Raymond Chester late in the 
First half, breaking open a close 
game. "They captured control 

the game and it was hard for 
us to ever get it back," Chiefs 
Coach Hank Stram said after 
the Raiders opened a 2‘s-game 
lead in the AFC West.

The Rams needed a victory to 
stay even with the 49ers atop the 
NFC West Instead, they fell 
into third, a game off the pace, 
as Happy Feller, acquired by 
New Orleans just three weeks 
ago. booted a game-winning 33- 
yard field goal with three 
seconds to play.

The Falcons, moving into sec
ond. half a game beland San 
Francisco, needed a steamed- 
up Claude Humphrey to beat the 
Ekoncos. "I was looking to get 
even. I was looking for

M uch S t i l l  A t  S ta k e  In  
S o u th w e s t C onference

By Aisaciated Press
With the University of Texas 

already makmg plaiiu for its 
New Year's Cotton Bowl date 
with Alabama, you'd think 
nothing would be at stake this 
Saturday when little ole Rice 
meets Baylor apd Southern 
plans Texas Christiaa 

But there's plenty on the line. 
Should Rice and SMU win 

they'll finish in a three-tie for 
second-place with Sun Bowl- 
bound Texas Tech 

And you think Baylor and 
TCU don't have incentive? 
Should they lose they fall into a 
tie with Texas AltM for the cel
lar spot Should they win. it 
would throw the conference in a 
five-way tie for third p lace- 
some SIX notches up'the lad
der

"Anyone can beat anyone in 
•k -k -k

Sv TBS AMOCUTSD PBStI SBASONW I. T PCT. 
Tiui I I • M
TtuiTMk I I • mSMU I 4 I IM
X.NmMM I 4 I iMArUwM I I t  I4S
RM I 4 I WTCU I I I Ml4 4 I 4W
TtUI ARM I • I m
X—NM rMlMOAM l44 SVC tMIr CONPSRRNCSV A T  rcT. 
XTtui T I S ISM
TtUI TtcR 4 i S SllSMU S I S SMam ' I I s IMArUtui I 4 S 4MSultr I 4 S Stt
TCU I 4 S SSITtUI ARM I I S IM
X-CKuRtI SVC UUt UM VttS'l RtuHt-SMU IS. •t]4«r 
r. ArSuUI 14. TtUI TicS 14. RM H. 
TCU II „Tkli Vttk'i PWiI CiM  TCU It Bit. 
Mr. SMU It TCU Bttk |MiM IT ■

this conference...except for 
Texas." said Mustang Coach 
Hayden Fry Saturday after his 
Mustangs sneaked past Baylor 
167

Texas, which was seventh- 
ranked before its 38-3 Thanks
giving Day mauling of Texas 
AAM. is 8-6 and should vault 
even higher In the national rat
ings

The Longhorns finished the 
season 7-6 in SWC play Next 
comes Texas Tech at 4-3 follow
ed by SMU and Rice at 3-3. Ar
kansas at 3-4. Baylor and TCU 
at 2-4. and Texas AliM at 2- 
S

In other games Saturday. Ar
kansas stunned Texas Tech 24- 
14 and Rice outlasted TCU 25- 
21

Arkansas, the pre-season fa
vorite. finished its year at 6  
5 with heralded Joe Ferguson, 
the quarterback with potential 
Heisman Trophy credentials, on 
the bench without playing a 
down

A rkansas Coach Frank 
Broyles started Scott Bull be
cause three of his split receiv
ers were injired

“We decided to go with our 
running game and our best run
ning q u arte rb a ck . Bull." 
Broyles said "With out running 
game going we had no need for 
our aac r, Ferguson"

Fry had some things to say 
about those who make bowl se
lections and pick all-conference 
and All-American teams before

the regular season is com
pleted.

"If we beat Texas Christian 
this week our record will be 
better than some teams playing 
in bowl games.” Fry said.

He added “ I'm going to rec
ommend to Frank Broyles 
(NCAA rules committee head) 
that the NCAA move back the 
date in which bowl selections 
can be made .at least until late 
November. A lot of teams are 
playing II games now. The rule 
that a team can be invited to a 
bowl in early November was 
made when 16game schedules 
were the law "

He also said“ l don't know 
why they can't wait until all the 
conference games are over 
before they make the (All- 
SWCi selections. For example. 
Alvin Maxson had a mid-season 
slump that I'm wire hurt him

San Antonio Lee, 
Permian Move On
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Perhaps the most evenly 

matched of this week's Texas 
schoolboy football playoffs will 
come when Big Sandy, ranked 
No. I in The Associated Press 
final poll, and No 2 rated New 
Waverly collide 

The Class B powerhouses 
meet at 3 p.m Saturday in 
Hurksville

Big Sandy bombed Dawson 
166 last week while New Wa
verly shaved Chester 166.

Of coirse. all eyes are on de
fending state champion San An
tonio Lee in Class 4A. The Vol-

k k k
Bt tbb aIsociatbo prbmtl«r« aft tkta vttl’i Taut hifli aefcaal ftattoll p4ayaff k»4 tiM Maa a»4
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arAay. AktttnfPart «artA ArllMlaa KatfliU n  DalUt akrlMt.TMam PHAair.Dallat riaaa va. KUlaaa.tp a  PrMajr.Vaca « Naaaaa SaWAlre m. Baitava Itarliaa. 7 Ilf a Prl4ay. iailawa Part Artliar Cacala ra. Galrtalaa tali. 
Prt^f. Laaar tia4am. Baaaaaal.l^ a Prrapart Brataavaai va. Alka. I  ̂a 
lalarAay.VletarlaItfaa va taa AMaaia Lat. t ̂  a  lal arl^ Mtaarai Italtaa, Awaa Ctaaa

Daaai at BarkAaraatl, I am latar- iav a BwkAimatlCaviatrtllaaa Maaai Plaaaal.T Mpa 
PhAai.Dallaa
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lalarlay at BaalraA

unteers paced by quarterback 
Tommy Kramer meet Seguin at 
Memorial Stadium in Austin 
Saturday at 2 p m

Lee remained undefeated by 
coasting to a 286 victory over 
San Antonio Kennedy

Another top game will see 
second-ranked Odessa Permian 
in Abilene Saturday to play 
Denton

There's a meeting of ranked 
outfits in the 3A playoffs 
Uvalde,, the top-ranked team, 
plays fifth-ranked Gregory- 
Portland Friday night in San 
Antonio

Uvalde remained undefeated 
with a 28-6 thumping of West 
Columbia while Gregory-Port- 
land crushed Falfurrias 46 
0last week.

Childress, the top-ranked 
Class 2A team, bombed Pan
handle 376 last week and meets 
Floydada at 7 36 p m. Friday in 
Plainview Floydada. which is 
lOth ranked, dropped Littlefield 
76

Top-rated Mason survived in 
Gass A with a 326 wipping of 
Santa Anna

B a se b a ll w rite rs  w ere 
amaaed when they entered the 
press room before Oakland's 
first World Series game. The 
blackboard — ulaally for mes
sages — contained two of the 
Oakland R a iders ' football 
pi«y«
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somebody to hit." said the de
fensive end after being angered 
by successive 16yard yard pen
alties against him that set up a 
Denver field goal.

First he hit Broncos quarter
back Charley Johnson in the end 
tone for a safety and the 
Falcons' first points after they 
had fallen behind 136. Then he 
pounced on Floyd Little's 
fumble to set up Art Malone's 
second one-yard touchdown riui 
to put Atlanta ahead.

The Giants could do no wrong 
against PMIadelphia as they 
amassed the most points in 
their history. The 62 surpassed 
the previous record of 56 set 
back in 1833—also against the 
Eagles.

Marty Domres, the heir ap
parent to Johnny Unitas, wasn't 
really pleased with his per
formance against the Patriots 
despite his three touchdown 
passes, two to Sam Havrilak. “1 
didn't think 1 played so hot." 
said the Colts' young quarter
back. Still, he was hot enough to 
hand New England its eighth 
straight setback

Virgil Carter, a Chicago cas
toff who wound up on the Ben- 
gals. wasn't looking to get even 
with his old teammates, it just 
worked out that way as he 
passed for the game's only 
touchdown, a 26yarder to Es
sex Johnson.

It was Carter's first start in 
place of Ken Anderson because, 
as Cincinnati Coach Paul Brown 
s a id ,  " w e  n e e d e d  an 
experienced man in there."

Cld Edwards got two of San 
Diego's touchdowns with runs of 
one and 3L yards but it was 
reserve running back Jesse 
Taylor who got the Chargers 
starte by blocking Dan Pasto- 
rini's punt and falling on it for a 
touchdown as the Oitors* record 
tumbled to M6. worst in the 
ieague

Ashe Wins
ROME (APi — Arthur Ashe 

earned 825.000 by winning the 
third World Championship Ten
nis Tournament final Sunday in 
what he called "my biggest 
payday.'; He also said it was 
“too much,"

The 26year-oid star from 
Miami. Fla., came from behind 
in the fifth, set to beat fellow 
American Bob Luts 62. 36. 6  
3. 36. 76. It was a grilling , 
dnm atic battle, but after it was 
over Ashe returned to his role as 
a militant leader of the Players' 
Asaoclation.

Sports 
In Brief

By Associated PreM
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Weekend Causes 
Disappointments
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Meetings
Underway

HONOLULU (API -  The 
Philadelphia Phillies will get 
the first swing today when 
baseball's winter meetings open 
with a draft of minor league 
talent

But it'j  ̂more than likely that 
the leadoff team and the U oth
er major league squads that 
fallow will strike out looking for 
help among the bushes

Historically, trades are the 
hot items at theac annual af
fairs. not the draft picks.

Only 13 players were drafted 
by the majors at last year's 
session in Phoenix, and merely 
two of thoae toruck around for 
any work in the big time. In 
contrast, the Phoenix meetings 
provided 15 deals invulvtng 53 
players.

At any rate, the Cleveland In
dians appear ready to pick up a 
minor leaguer or two at the 
re la tiv e  bargain-basement 
price of $25.060 apiece In 
shaping their roster for these 
meetings, the Indiaiu pared 
down to 38 men. two under the 
46player limit for winter.

Cleveland, which has already 
made two trades since the 
World Series, unloaded two left- 
handed hurlers—MarcellifU Lo
pes and Bill Butler to their Ok- 
lahomas City team in the 
Triple-A American Association

After the draft opens the 
week-long session, the minor 
leagues will hold a round of 
meetings today and Tuesday 
The majors then will take over 
for the rest of the week with ■ 
formal agenda dealing with the 
postseason playoff format and 
reports from the player-rela
tions committee, among other 
things

The Phillies, who got the No 1 
drafting position because their 
1872 record was the worst in 
baseball, will no doubt jump 
into the trading pool The 
Phillies, who have already 
swung a seven-man deal, are in 
need of help at several posi
tions.

Manager Dick WilUama of 
the world chanq)ion Oakland 
A’s knows Irv Noren, hla Uiird 
bate coach, tince 1847. That 
waa the year they were with 
Santa Baitara in the Cahfoniia 
League.

By Aaaaciatod Preis
There are some unhappy bowl 

teams around the countiV today 
... like Louisiana State, 
Missouri, Iowa State and T eu s 
Tech. But there are some un- 
happier nonbowl teams ... like 
Oklahoma State and Southern 
Methodist.

The unranked Oklahoma 
State Cowboys. 64. had some 
unkind words for the various 
bowl selection committees Sat
urday following their 4614 
trtxmcing of favored Iowa State, 
rated 17th and bound for the 
Liberty Bowl.

“ We're disappointed that 
we're not in a bowl game be
cause we've beaten three bowl 
teams (Colorado, Missouri. 
Iowa State).'' said quarterback 
Brent Blackman, who scored 
once, ran for a two-point con
version and threw taro long 
passes that set up touchdowns. 
“Dur goal Is to beat a fourth 
when we play Oklahoma next 
week."

Unranked and uninvited SMU 
also has a 64 mark after beat
ing Baylor 12-7 and Coach Hay
den F17 points out that if the 
Mustangs beat Texas (Christian 
in their wind-up. “Our record 
will be better than some teams 
playing in bowl games. I'm go
ing to recommend that the 
NCAA move back the date on 
which bowl seleclioiu can be 
made ... at least until late No
vember."

Actually, bowl invitations can 
be extended on the third Satur
day in November or one week 
before the end of a team's 
reg u la r season—whichever 
comes first.

Fry apparently was referring 
specifically to IMh-ranked Mis
souri. 65. and Iowa State. 6  
61 Karaas upset Fiesta Bowl- 
bound Missouri 2617 in what 
Coach Don Fambrough called

"the Mud Bowl" behind David 
Jaynes' 2S6yard passing.

Meanwhile, the last two ma
jor bowl berths were decided. 
No. 8 Ohio State pulled off two 
brilliant goal-line stands and 
held off previously unbeaten 
and third-ranked Michigan 14- 
11 to share the Big Ten crown 
and earn a trip to the Rose Bowl 
against top-ranked Southern 
California.

Arixona State, ranked 18th. 
reeled off 362 yards on the 
g ro u n d , 153 by B ren t 
McClanahan. to turn back Ari- 
200)^3621 for its fourth straight 
Western Athletic Conference 
championship. The Sun Devils 
will hMt Missouri in the Fiesta 
Bowl Arizona Coach Bob We
ber submitted his resignation on 
Sunday.

With the regular season 
drawing to a close, seven mem
bers of The Associated Press 
Top Twenty were not scheduled 
Saturday. Southern Cal,and 
Alabama, the 1-2 teams, finish 
this weekend—the Trojans 
against No II Notre Dame and 
'Bama against No. 16 Auburn. 
Colorado, UCLA and Washing
ton State, rated 13th, I4th and 
18th, wound up last week

LSU, ranked eighth and head
ed for the Aatro-Bluebonnet 
Bourl, was held to a 63 tie when 
F lo r id a  f re sh m a n  John 
Williams kicked a 36yard field 
goal with 3:68 left. The Tigers, 
on the other hand, missed sev
en of eight field goal attempts 
while star quarterback B m  
Jdies was held to 82 yards 
pasting and sacked seven 
times.

“I agree that most ties are 
like kissing your sister," said 
Ken Hatfield, a Florida assist-" 
ant coach, "but this tie was 
more like kissing your neigh
bor's sister."

Texas Tech, 26th in the rank-

Basketball Roundup
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

No team in professional team 
sports ever had won 33 in a row 
until the Los Angeles Lakers did 
it last season.

Now the champions of the 
National Basketball AaociaUon 
are on the road to breaking their 
ovm all-time record.

They «ran their I3th straight 
Sunday night with a 112-167 ver- 
(ict over the Phoenix Suns. 
Jerry West set the pace with 28 
points. 15 in the last quarter 
Wilt Chamberlain added 26 and 
grabbed 25 rebounrb

Milwaukee overcame Atlanta 
168-86 while in other NBA 
games Portland beat Cleveland 
UB-162 and Seattle trimmed De
troit 16686 In the only Ameri
can Basketball Auociation 
game sdieduled. San Diego 
whacked the New York Nets 
131-106.

Miller Leads
HILTON HEAD ISLAND. 

&C. (AP) — He looked post- 
ively embarrassed and just a 
little surprised as he tried to 
explain his four-over-par 76,that 
w as l e a d in g  th e  golf 
tournament.

Son John Miller, aged 2'x. u t  
(D his lap and yaw n^ broadly 
from time to time as Johnny 
Miller tried to put it all togeth
er. “Almost unbelievable... just 
one of those days . it's hard to 
believe..."

The phrases tumbled from his 
lips as Miller tried to thaw out 
arid assess his round, medi- 
core by the best standards, that 
left him in control after three 
rounds of the weather-plagued 
8125.606 Heritage Gotf Classic.

Miller, like the rest of the 
fleld. had to scramble desper
ately in the numbing 36-degree 
temperature and bitjng winds 
that blustered to 30 miles an 
hour in Sunday's third round

Veteran Connie Hawkins of 
Phoenix left the Suns' bench In 
the second quarter after he 
played only five minutes and 
failed to score.

Hawkins said merely "no 
comment" in ansYrers to ques
tions about his departure

Phoenix Coach Jerry Cola- 
ngelo explained later he^had 
tdd Hawkins to go back Into the 
game, but Hawkins refused.

"I told him to take a show
er," Colangelo said. "Any dis
ciplinary action will be between 
Cmnie and myself He has not 
been playing well and he 
appears to have personal 
p ^ le m s  off the court"

With Hawkins out of the 
game, Neal Walk and Charlie 
Scott scored 25 and 22 paints to 
pull the Suns within two points 
before West put the Lakers out 
of danger

Milwaukee went on a 17- 
6 burst in the third period in 
whipping the Hawks. Bob Dan- 
(»klge. with 28 paints, and Ka- 
reem A bdul-Jat^r with 26 led 
the Bucks. Pete Maravich led 
Atlanta with 23.

Spencer Haywood scored a 
season high 38 points for Seattle 
as the SuperSonics ended a 
four-game losing streak in 
timing back the Pistons Fred 
Foster was high for Detroit with
23

Led by Geoff Petrie, with 27. 
and Sidney Wicks with 25. Port
land broke an 1688 tie to beat 
Cleveland Lenny Wilkens 
topped the Cava with 28

San Diego snapped the Nets' 
ftve-game winning streak In the 
ABA The Conquistadors, led by
24 points from Stew Johnson, 
took a commanding 10561 lead 
to win handily George Carter 
was high for the NeU with 22

ings and-scheduled for a Sun 
Bowl date with North Carolina, 
lost to Arkansas 2614 when the 
Razorbacks cashed in on fum
bles and a pass interference call 
for touchdowns.

E lsew here, sixth-ranked 
Penn State handed Pitt a school 
record lOth defeat 4627 as John 
Hufnagel threw three scoring 
passes; No. 12 Tennessee used 
the running of Haskel Stanback 
and Condredge Holloway's 
passing to turn back stubborn 
Kentucky 17-7; No 15 North 
Carolina routed East Carolina 
42-18 as Ike Oglesby scored 
three times.

Dartmouth won the Ivy 
League tftle with a 31-17 come- 
from-behind victory over Penn; 
Louisville blanked Drake 27- 
6 to share Missouri Valley 
honors with the Bulldogs; 
Michigan State made Coach 
Duffy Daugherty 's last game a 

• joyous one by b ea tin g  
N o rth w e s te rn  24-14 and 
P u rd u e 's  O tis Armstrong 
became the Big Ten's all-time 
leading ground-gainer with 276 
yards—for a career total of 3.- 
316—and three touchdowns as 
the Boilermakers whipped In
diana 42-7

The only casualty in the 
Mlchigan-Ohio State war be
sides the unbeaten Wolverines' 
16game winning streak was 
Buckeye Coach Woody Hayes, 
who pulled a calf muscle trying 
to keep fans from tearing down 
the goalposts in the closing sec- 
(xids.

"I'll be in shape for the Rose 
Bowl." hepromised
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F O O LIN G  AR O U N D  
IS U S U ALLY FOOLISH

EapecUlly when yoa don't feci well. That’s 
when it makes no tense s i  oil to fool sroond 
wastinf time, Iryinc to make eaensea fer not 
seeint—or at least phonlnc—jronr doctor. All 
loo often, what may seem to be nothing more 
than just a "‘minor* stomach npoet ar a “mild"’ 
fevkr can actnally ha--a signal that samethlng 
Is seiieoaly wrong In y e v  system.

The penalties fer negleettng snch signals 
ran Include prolonged confinement at home, lost 
time (and wages) from work, ho^talioatlons, 
etc. But these penalties can usnally be avoided 
if yon will remember to resist "fooHng aronnd" 
and will instead, seek the advice af your doctor 
whenever you aren't feeling well.

TOV OR YOUR DOCTOR CAN PHONE US 
when yon need a delivery. We will deliver 
promptly without extra charge. A great many 
people rely on as for th-lr heollh needs. We 
welcome requests fer dellvt 'y scrvlee and charge 
accounts.

MALONE to y ic in  
, . PHARMACY

. lOROnsdo CfOfB PiMPt i(u<;
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EVE* STRIVING EOH THE TOP O ' TEXAS 
TO  SE AN EVEN BEHER PU CE TO UVE

O u r  C a p s u le  Policy '

Th» Pompo Nowt it dadkotod to furnithing informotion 
to our roodort to thot thoy con bottor promoto ond proiarvo 
thoir own froodom ond oncourogo othort to too itt blouing. 
Only whon mon it froo to control himtolf and oil ho producot 
con ho dovolop to hit utmott capability.

Tho Nowt boliovoi ooch and ovory porton would got moro 
lotitfoction in tho long run if ho woro pormittod to ipond 
what ho oornt on o fbluntoor botit rothor than having 
port of it dittributod involuntarily.

Meditation On Meanings
From high school days we had 

puzzled over such common 
phrases as "public interest." 
"common good," and the 
m athem atically  suggestive 

, "greatest good to the greatest 
number "

S u c h  m i n d - g r i p p i n g  
I r  terminology was being used in 

classroom s and political 
oratory long before the "now" 
generation was a gleam in the 
ancestral eye The term "public 
interest ’ ' seemed to define some 
justifiable interposition by a 
governm ental agency on 
grounds that failure to interpose 
would deprive the people 
involved of some belonging to 
which they were rightful 
entitled "Public good" was a 
little more vague but. at least, 
seemed to imply the opposite of 
the slightly less obscure "public 
bad " The term  "greatest 
number" at sometimes seemed 
to mean 100 per cent of 
everybody—which indeed 
would be the g r e a te s t  
number—but at other times it 
seemed to mean that the doer of 
the good could ignore the 
objections of those who 
disagreed with the good he was 
doing provided they were too 
few to stop him from inflicting 
his good on them.

Such meditation was all right 
for starters, but when you got 

.down to cases, as whien you 
were trying to figure out what 

I the public belongings were in a 
; .  specific instance, or what 
s "good" was when some 
 ̂ dissenters insisted that your 

\ good was their "bad," the 
V situation became hopelessly 
! confused

But now. we can happily 
report that progress has been 
made After a score and then 
years of wandering in a 
philosophical purgatory, we at 
last decry the skyline of the 
fabled city of Clear Definitions 
for Glittering Genralities And 
at last we are willing to hang a 
social shirt on the clothesline to 
be examined by mankind Here 
are considered hypotheses

1. The word "in terest" 
si^iified your life, time and 
thing When coupled with the 
word "public." the combination 
refers to youP life, time and 
things, and the respective lives, 
time and things of every other 
person within a specified or 
implied territory

2 "Public good" is the 
opposite of "public bad," and a 
"p u b lic  bad" it to have 
somebody or some agency mess 
around with your life, time and 
things or to try to set the stage 
for doing so by messing around 
with the lives, time and things 
at some other person or group, 
by getting YOU to hate THEM '

3. "Greatest good to the 
greatest num ber" is when 
nobody messes around with the 
lives, time and things of 
yourself or with the lives, time 
and things of the rest of 
humanity.

Of course, we may have to 
r e j e c t  t h e s e  s t u d i e d  
conclusions For we greatly 
fear we have oversimplified 
Goodness knows, these days it 
woulthi't be academically sound 
to offer a simple answer to 
complex problems, not even if it 
made sense

Policeman’s Lot Is—etc.
> A San Franciso psychiatrist 
• reports a new illness caused by 
 ̂ t o d a y ' s  s o c i a l  

t e n s i o n  —■■ P o l i c e m a n ' s  
syndrome"

The status of a policeman, 
says Dr Martin G Blinder, has 

? s h i f t e d  a b r u p t l y  f rom 
" s t r a i g h t f o r w a r d  and  

{ politically approved opponent of

iNol T ru e  
Fra ve rw'

That prayer which does 
not succeed m moderating 
our wishes- in changing our 
passionate desire into still 
submission, the anxious, 
t u m u l tu o u s  expectation 
into silent surrender, is no 
true prayer, and proses that 
we have not the spirit of 
t r ue  pr a y e r .  K W 
Robertson

The h'elli’wstuif V, n r 
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evil" to where he has now 
become the buffer between 
powerful social forces.

This new role, he says, is 
unfami l iar ,  com plex and 
a mbi guous ,  a s  well  as 
politically charged As a result, 
his police officer patients suffer 
accelerated heartbeats, sweats 
aixl lightheadedness 

Policem en a re  literally 
getting sick of being called 

P « s "
Meanwhile it is interesting to 

note tha t on the college campus, 
where this lovely term was a 
favorite of the love generation, 
students are being mugged, 
raped and robbed with such 
alarming frequency" that they 

are demanding more protection 
f r o m c a m p u s  s e c u r i t y  
officers—police, that is 

So reported John W Powell, 
executive secretary of the 
International Association of 
College and University Security 
Di r ec t o r s ,  at  a recen t 
conference at Pace College 

Maybe the kids are getting 
tired of calling a hippie when 
there's trouble and nobody 
comes _

| l
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and tor tho poUathn-consciovi tconomr ear buror. 
wo hora t m  hoaoty. Yoa K D AL H r

The Poverty 
Situation 
In The U.S.

ByTOMANDEIUON

There is nothing to the 
rumor  that sickle cell 
anemia is caused by Ucking 
the ghie on food stamps.

In the past ten years, 
welfare has grown 18 times 
as fast as population. 
T w e n t y - t h r e e  million 
Americans now get Social 
Security checks from our 
bankrupt Social Security 
Admini s t rat ion.  For ty 
million people are getting 
some form of veterans 
benefits. Eleven million 
more are getting “public 
assi stance.” Nearly 10 
mil l ion receive doctors' 
services under Medicare.

Ppoof of our “pathetic 
poverty" is revealed in a 
U.S. census report showing 
that only 41 percent of 
American families wdh 
income under S3,000 even 
have cars! The poor of 
America own more cars 
than all the people of 
Russia, yet our “liberals’”  
embrace Marxism. Since 
time immemorial, dictators 
and bureaucrats have kept 
the people in poverty for 
the glory of relieving 
poverty. We now have a 
poverty establishment in 
this country. This is a new, 
permament society whose ~ 
business and goal is poverty. 
Nixon's guaranteed annual 
income plan should be 
r e- named.  Guaranteed 
annual poverty would be 
more accurate.

“Maybe It's Their Low Overhead!“

i.

NO-WIN war on 
POVERTY

What is poverty? Mostly 
it IS a state of mind. Millions 
of people are broke, but not 
poor. The “War on Poveny” 
is really a war on the 
American way of life, on 
Capitalism, on freedom and 
on Christianity. The more 
the government wars on 
poverty, the more poverty 
increases. Money and 
e d u c a t i o n  can' t  end 
poverty. Marxism-take - 
from - the - haves - and - 
give - to - ihe - have • 
nets-inevitably results in 
making everybody equally 
p o o r ,  e x c e p t  t h e  
b u r e a u c r a t s  and the 
big-business corporate 
Socialists who run the show.

A c c o r d i n g  to the 
d e f i n i t i o n  o f  t h e  
bureaucrats. 27.7 million 
A m e r i c a n s  a r e  now 
undernourished (most of 
’em on Metrecal). The war 
on poverty is even more of a 
planned failure than the war 
in Vietnam. Both are no-win 
by design.

Able-bodied fethen o f 
dependent, needy ehildren 
thould be forced to work. 
“ G u a r a n t e e d  annual  
income” and human dignity 
are like Are and water. 
When -mixed, one destroys 
the other. When Adam 
sinned in the Garden, God 
came to him and said; "In 
the sweat of thy face shalt 
thou eat bread.” And Jesus 
xaid “Ye have the poor 
with you always.”

Yes, of course, it might 
serve a double purpose to 
draft some of the free 
r i d e r s  - I  i k e  t h e  
brother-in-law of one of 
them said' "They .>ught to 
put nim .n the Army and 
end  the Vietnam War. 
Nothing *ie ever did lasted 
more than three months.”

T he C o n s t i t u t i o n  
n o w h e r e  grants the 
federal government the 
authority to take from 

'  Ihe workers and give to 
Ihe shirkers.  Nelson 
Rockefeller, and other
international  Socialists, 
are agitating for a 
complete nationelizetion of 
welfare. Rome did that, 
too-shortly before it fell. 
No nation, now or ever,'wu 
rich enough to feed all its 
idle people. When Rome 
began its welfare state, the 
end of Rome was near. 
Under our Constitution, the 
federal  government  it 
authorized to promote the 
general welfare, not provide 
it.

The “liberals” will never 
be able to cure poverty. But 
if prices and taxes continue 
going out the roof,, they're 
sure to cure weelth. 
Taxpayers are Ihe only 

'  people who don’t have to 
pass a civil service test, be 
appointed or get elected to 
work for the government.

BRUCE BIOSSAT

Welfare Changes 
In the Works Now

By BRUCE BIOSSAT

WASHINGTON (NEAl -T he  
defeat this fall of major welfare 
reform proposals is obscuring 
the fact that one significant step 
toward improving the chaotic 
welfare syMem is already under 
way

C o n g r e s s  did vote to  
federaliie. starting Jan 1.1974. 
what are called Ihe “adult 
categories" of welfare—public 
assistance given now by various 
levels of government, but 
administered by states and 
counties. Covered by this aid 
are the needy aged, blind and 
disabled

It is estimated that in 1973 
sonte 3.3 million people will 
continue to get this kind of help 
from agencies below the federal 
level.

But the new federalizing law 
s e tt  guaranteed minimum 
income standards of 1130 a 
month for an individual and (195 
for a couple. The official 
guessing it that this provision 
will allow another I.S million 
people to qualify for payments, 
perhaps swelling the total on 
this segment of the welfare rolls 
to4.( million

This impending change of 
course leaves out of account the 
enormous total of welfare 
recipients, estimated to reach

H. L. Hunt 
Writes

REDchina  
TESTING ICBMs 

Intelligence reports from Red 
Chi na Indicate that  the 
communist state is preparing 
for a new series of nuclear 
weapons tests These tests 
would be the 12th round for 
Peking since their first test of 
an atomic weapon in 19(4 The 
latest testing was only in March 
of this year

The Red Chinese tests have 
moved them ahead very rapidly 
in the nuclear weapons field 
Ihough Peking did not develop 
its first nuclear weapon until 
after the French had done so. 
Red China is already far ahead 
of France in both nuclear 
weapons and ballistic missiles 

fled China has already 
deployed intermediate range 
b a l l i s t i c  mi s s i l e s  wi th 
t hermo nucl ear  warheads 
Twenty of them are in Shensi 
Province, from which they 
could destroy targets in Japan. 
Korea and Taiwan 

Red China is also moving 
rapidly inthe field of long-range 
ballistic missiles, and has made 
considerab le  p rog ress  in 
developing an intercontinental 
ballistic missile iICBMi with a 
2.500 to 3.500 mile range These 
ICBMs are expected to be 
opcraUonal within two years 
arid could hit targets in the 
conUnental United ̂ t e s  

Ihe Red Chinese government 
keeps eight nuclear centers, in 
Chungking a university nuclear 
research center, in Tiensin and 
Shanghai nuclear research 
centers. In Inner Mongolia 
n u c l e a r  r e a c t o r s ,  in 
S h u a n g c h e n g  a mi s s i l e  
launching site, in Lop Nor a 
weapons testing site, and in 
Urumchi uranium mines and 
processing mills.

Clearly President Nixon's trip 
to Peking and the concessions 
he made there did nothing to 
slow down Red China's drive (o' 
become a leading nuclear 
power in the world.

12.5 million in calendar 1973. 
getting aid in the category of 
"f ami l i es  with dependent 
children" President Nixon's 
budget for fiscal 1973 estimated 
the federal cost of this kind of 
aid at (4 7 billion 

Nevertheless, what Is getting 
under way for the admittedly 
far smaller "adult categories" 
could serve as a prototype for 
effective reform in this wider 
and more controversial realm 

Social Security Commissioner 
Robert Ball, whose vast agency 
has been given administration 
of the new federalized program, 
believes it may be "in the 
mold" of the President's basic 
reform proposals 

In sibling the legislation. Mr 
Nixon him self seemed to 
acknowledge thu It is not 
without point, either, that both 
the Senate's Special CommHtee 
on Aging and the competent, 
d e t a c h e d  r e s e a r c h  
organization, the Brookings 
Institution, had recommended 
federal takeover of the adult 
categories

Nor is it chance that led 
C o n g r e s s  to hand  the 
atkninistrative task to Social 
S e c u r i t y  The a ge ncy ,  
dispensing benefits to 28 million 
Social P u r i ty  beneficiaries 
and handling Medicare as well, 
is widel y r e g a r d e d  by 
legislators, scholars and others 
as by far the most efficient arm 
of the federal government's 
sprawling bureaucracy 

There are practical reasons 
why Social S^urity should get 
this job Authorities there 
estimate that 60 per cent of the 
persons on the affected public 
assistance rolls already are 
known to them as either Social 
S e c u r i t y  or  M e d i c a r e  
beneficiaries These needy folk 
will not ha ve to offer new proofs 
of age

No federal agency is as well 
equipped to handle in short 
order large new numbers of aid 
recipients Its operations are 
supremely automated It will 
have to add -around 15.000 new 
employes to do the adult 
welfare job. but that's just half 
the number of "man-years" 
state and county welfare 
agencies use now to do the job 
These latter total an amazing 
1.152 and many are so small 
that roughly 75 per cent of the 
aid-dispensing units do not even 
use automated check-writing 
systems

The* added federal effort 
naturally won't come cost-free 
Mr Nixon figures it will add 
(15 billion to the U.S. budget in 
calendar 1974

But there will be ofsetting 
stale savings Estimates are 
hard to find, but one is in the 
range of (800 million a year 
States presently paying adult 
category benefits higher than 
the new federal minimums are 
encouraged by the President to 
keep on doing so The United 
States will assume any new 
costs involved

So far. reform aiitted at new 
efficiency is just a promise, but 
the promise looks good

Quick Quiz
Q— What was the "Penny 

Dreadful,'’ about 1850?
A—The early comic Valen

tine.
Q— What four fiat ions  

originally claimed parts of 
Oregon?

A—Russia, Spain. Britain, 
the United States.

Your

Health
By Lawreacc Lamb, M.D.

Hypaoels Can Be a Tool
Dear Dr. Lamb — Do you 

believe in hypnosis if you 
need help with a sex problem 
like having to adjust to life 
without sex? Please answer 
as I need help.

Dear Reader — Basically, 
hypnosis is a tool that the 
doctor can use to help man
age medical problems. For 
difficulty in one's sex life of 
the nature w h i c h  you de
scribe, it is probably wise to 
see a psychiatrist. If he 
wants to use hypnosis in the 
process of analyzing y o u r  
problem, that is fine. I am 
afraid that hypnosis bv itself, 
however, will not solve the 
b a s i c  problems and that 
these need to be explored to 
achieve the results you de
sire. The psychiatrist would 
no doubt like to know why 
you have to live without sex 
and explore t h i s t p r o b l c m 
with you. Hypnosis, without 
going into these problems 
and your basic attitudes, 
merely is M superficial ap
proach and could cause more 
harm than good. I want to 
emphasize that this is not a 
recommendation a g a i n s t  
hypnosis, but rather a rec
ommendation to use it prop
erly, if it is indicated at aU. 
I would like to caution you 
against seeing someone who 
will do hypnosis who is not 
trained to handle the total 
problem in its proper profes
sional setting.

Dear Dr. Lamb — I have 
irnicious anemia. A b o u t  

our years ago after a aeries

Inside Washington
By Robert S. Allen_____

New Y enth  R evelu tion  Brewlng- -
A gainst New Left  ;

WASHINGTON -  The r e l e v a n t  to present -day

pernicious anemia. A b o u t  
four years age 
of B-12 injections my doctor 
put me on one injectiop cd 
B-12 a month. The n u r s e  
stressed that the hip was the 
proper place for It. A year 
ago 1 moved and changed 
doctors and the nurse there 
gave me the injection in the 
arm . I asked the doctor if it 
shouldn't be in the hip in
stead of the arm  and he said 
it didn’t m a k e  any differ
ence, so I don't know which 
one was right. I am alwavs 
ta tig u ^  and started to take 
vitamins. I told my doctor 
and he just shrugs it off and 
goes on To something elie. I 
am 60 years old and have to 
work to keep up.

Dear Reader—Other than 
comfort, it doesn't make any 
difference whether the injec
tion Is made in the arm  or in 
the hip. The important pur
pose of most injected medi
cines is to either put it under 
the skin (subcutaneous) or 
into the muscle (IM). A med
icine placed under the skin 
rapier than in the muscle is 
absorbed slowly. T h i s  is 
sometimes useful. Usually 
the medicine can be put un
der the skin in almost any 
region of the body.

Muscles have good circula
tion and medicine injected 
into the muscle is rapidly 
p i c k e d  up by the blood 
stream  and carried through
out (he body. If a l a r g e  
needle is used or a large 
amount injected, then a large 
muscle as found over the hip 
is used. F or a small amount 
with a small needle, the arm 
muscle is more convenient.

If you take something by 
mouth, it has to be absorbed 
by the digestive trac t and 
some m e d i c i n e s  are de
stroyed by the digestive 
juices in the stomacn and 
the various enzymes. Still 
another way to lake medi
cine is to inhale it. Various 
m rays are used this way and 
tfie medicine is absorbed by 
the circulation through the 
lungs.

country Is Mill largely unaware 
of M. but there is a new youth 
"revolution” sUrrii^~not on 
college campuses. -

This "revolt" is primarily 
amongworking youth, and it is 
basically a  sprewHng rebellion 
against the “New Left” and 
“ New P o l i t i c s "  whi ch 
blackened and bloodied the late 
1980s with mindless turbulence 
and berserk violenoe on and off 
campuses.

So far ,  thi'; profoundly 
significant new movement 
among young p ople, notably 
workers, is still in Pm process of 
emerging. But already its 
nature and Intent are strikingly 
dear.

This youth ''rev o lt"  is 
constructionist in concept, 
outlook and objective.

It is flatly and explicitly 
against the terrorism  and 
n e g a t i v i s m  of  t h e  
confrontationist activism of the 
1960s. I ts  viewpoint and 
motivation are molded by the 
shattering and destructive 
experiences of the past decade 
and by the promising realities 
of the *708. '

Inherently, this new youth 
movement is, in effect, an 
i n t r i g u i n g  p o l i t i c a l  
development.

Equally meaningful is that 
the philosophical core of this 
new youth movement is an 
i n t e n s e  c o m m i t m e n t  to 
d em o crac y -in  direct and 
positive contra^ :o the previous 
wftleu leftism and radicalism.

Leaders of this new youth' 
movement sre rebels against 
the "New Left” and “New 
Politics" of the affluent liberal 
intellectuals who instigated and 
led the riotous and destructive 
revolt of the '60s that deeply 
outraged and alienated the 
mosses of middle America.

As one of the new youth 
leaders expressed it:

“If the intelligentsia of the 
'New Left' and 'New Politics' 
paid as much attenpon to the 
opinions and aspirations of the 
American workingman as they 
do the college student, there 
wouktaiT be so much suspicion 
and distrust of those so-called 
deep thinkers and pundiU. 
W hM  large numbers of people, 
who fed directly and personally 
threatened by vicious crinte in 
the streets, are tdd that is 
becauae they are ractsls. you 
can be sure that's going to turn 
them off ina big way.”

In the opinion of the new 
young leaders, that is exactly 
what is happening all over the 
country and why working youth 
overwhelm ingly voted for 
President Nixon and against 
McGovern and his doctrinaire 
rad ica lism  and extrem ist 
pNlosophy

'New DeoMcraU'
Representative of these new 

y o u t h  l e a d e r s  is Car l  
Gershman, director of the 
Youth Committee (or Peace and 
Democracy in (he.M iddle 
E a s t - - d e s c r i b e d  a s  a 
"broad-based, non-sectarian 
coalition of young people 
c o n c e r n e d  about  Soviet 
military, economic and political 
machinatkms in the Middle 
Ea«."

Noting that Western Europe 
and J a p a n  a r e  basically 
dependent on Middle East oil. 
Gershman stressed the vital 
necessity to prevent Russian 
domination of this crucial area.

"The neo-isolationist rhetoric 
of the New Left and similar 
elements in oeinuncing 'cold 
war paranoia' is simply not

Transportation

ACROSS 
1 Automobile 
4Snow vebicin 
STuU 

U R a fre t 
U Weird 
U lH W t
IS Lawyer (ab.) 
ISCounee 
17 New Zealand

parrot 
.18 Strali Irfiips 
20 Bleep fantaty 
aCtwMUbric
24 Full of 

(suffix)
25 Spanish Jug 
nFoU over 
JOMsseuliiW

nicimanM
MPile
3S Ampere (ab.) 
XBeeÜe 
37 Wayside hotel 
»N ow  (Boot) 
»ArisHia river 
40 Chancos 
42 Bitter veteh 
43Newspsper 

poramoiih 
44LaxalyMttar 
eSMariiWr’s 

direction 
48Enaino 
91 Property item 
H —
MJav 

resort
HBoloiMli«

tohlas
(1 Island fFT.) 
SSMvaicai drama 
OlCaaeuliM

(4Uxlvium 
«Serlsiof 

toilstay cars 
MFarsach

DOWN
ISheiL'ish
tCer
3 Girl's rame
4 Feel
9 Confederate 

Seraral 
(Stray 
7 Diversion

(BO.)
I Plant ovules 
t  Baked dessert 

(«Space 
11 Ray 
IS Si .arc 
21 Rebel (slanx)
23 Sky vehicles
24 Be axsinst 
»  "Buckeye

State’
»Lran

realities.” he says. "Certainly, 
no one in his right mind wants 
another Vietnam. But at the 
sanne time, that doesn't mean 
we should entertain illusions 
about the peaceful intentions of 
the Kreml in rulers.  The 
inescapable realities are that 
the United States, for its own 
security and well-being, must 
continue to play a strong and 
responsible role in world 
affairs"

Gershman and other new 
young leaders are equally 
forthright on the controversial 
issue of race relations

They flatly reject the clamors 
and ideologies of the militant 
black separatists and their 
white adherents. It is argued 
this agitation is primarily leftist 
and has alienated popular 
s u p p o r t  of sound and 
enlightened integration

To the 'new democrats "--as 
t h e s e  y o u t h s  r e f e r  to 
them selves-Bayard Rustin. 
moderate black civil rights 
leader and theoretician, is the 
most articulate and effective 
spokesman for racial equality

Josh Muravchik. national 
chairman of the Young People's 
League, holds that the attitude 
of the "New Left" and "New 
Politics" toward the American 
worker is far more a myth than 
a reality. To the leftists, the 
worker is chiefly a target for 
ideological agi tat ion and 
manipulation

"On the other hand." said 
Muravchik. "the young new 
democrats' are part of labor, 
they are workers themselves 
As such, they understand 
clearly and thwoughly what 
labor is all about, and what its 
principles and aspirations are 
That is why despite alt the 
attacks on labor from {he right 
and from the elitist-totalitarian 
left, organized labor remains 
the strongest and most effective 
force for democracy, peace and 
progress in our country

"Anti-Communism and an 
enduring commitment to labor 
go hand in hand, because no 
society is free which does not 
permit the people who work to 
organize to protect their own 
intereals. Slave labor is what 
prevails in Russia. China and 
eve r y  o t he r  Communis t  
dictatorship, and that tells the 
•hole grim and terror-ridden 
story of the morality of the 
totalitarian left"

Sigaiflcaal Evidence
Political leaders of both 

parties are watchfully eyeing 
the new youth movement

One reason is that initial 
analyses of the recent election 
returns indicate these youths 
definitely played an important 
role in President Nixon's 
sweeping landslide victory

A telling instanoe of that was 
Front l ash.  a nonpartisan 
r egi s t rat ion project  that 
operated closely with laborites 
in 22 states and obviously had 
considerable impact in getting 
out the vote for Nixon and 
aga in st his radical South 
Dakota opponent

Frontlash was one of the few 
youth groups that effectively 
recruited both black and white 
working-class youth It was 
one of the few groups whose 
youthful workers are free of 
both histrionics and apocalyptic 
visions; one of the few that did 
not issue ukases to the effect 
that they were giving the 
system a last chance '

— Aatvtr 1« Srt»i»vi Simt«

27 Solid earth 
29 Beloved 

(LaUn)
31 Redact 
33 Part played 
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3SCivea (Scot.) 
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MPoat
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50 Larxe plant
52 Ocean liner
57 Ireland
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57 Spring 
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get the job done
Try One...It’8 Easy...Just Phone THE NEWS 669-2525 For Fast Results!

SIDE GLANCES by Gill Fox
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Td  likt for you to oxplain again how hightr taxas 
ara going to ba good for ua!”
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Legal Publication

NOTICI or f  UlUC IIAIMG 
Netict éê iMTiby fiv M  by tbe T t M t  

P irb t M d WIMUIt D f^ rta e M  el Ha 
ialMMlM U  beU • p«bUc beahas at }  «  
• «  as December I). IfTt, bi Ream IM  af 
me Jaba H Reaiaa Kate Omce RalMlaf. 
Aaatia. Te iaa . a i aaLbartaad by tbe 
pravlalaai af ArUele S4I1r . V C I .  
rafardlac Uie regaart by ClUaa tervka 
Gaa Camyaay la eaaatmel a fa t falbartaf 
atoe bae aver a pacttoa af tbe Ceae Naae 
Wildlife Maaafemeai Area ta teme 
atiaitoc walla

G tO R G K C . ADAMS 
H e a rlM ^ I^  

Teaat F a r it  aad Vlldble Dafartmeai

N a ra m b a rll.M .lf. I i n

To avoid eicettive engiiia 
wear after high-speed tu m ^ e  
driving, let the engine idle for 
several minutes before shutting 
it off. This allows the cooliag 
system to drain excess beat 
from “hot spots" and equalises 
the temperature throughout the 
engine blocfc.

In the United Kingdom, tome 
of tbe larger dairies are experi
menting with plastic milk coo- 
Ulnerx, to replace some of the 
40 million gtaas bottles la d r- 
cslatkm, according to the Bu- 
reaa of International Com
merce.

NOTICE

C la s s ifie d
D e a d lin e s

READER ADS

Swfi4«T .....................S F.m. M.
Mbn^ay ....................11 •Jn. Sot«
Tuaidoy ......................I  F**"*

■ Wadmidoy . .  i « : . . .  R oi. Too.
Tliyra<oy ....................S F*****................ S p.m. thyn.

DISPLAY ADS
10 a.m. preceeding 
day of (MWicotier 

for Tu m . thru Thur».,

10 a.m. Pridoy for 
Sunday, and S p.m. 
Friday for Monday.

Tho above ora oIm 
deadline* for 
concallotiam

ClaM ifiod RatM
3 lirM minimum 

Approximately 5 wrord* 
per Him

P «  Dm  p w  t a y

Prirr» ibpve tre subirci •r .1«  copy 
cboniir id i  noi run in luccrssion will 
br chnrpro by Ihr d»y

Moothly Un# Rote 
NoCopy Chongo 

Per 4li*e per month . .*3.64 
Closaifiad Display 

Opon Rfrto, Nat, por In. *1 -YS 
ni# Pompo Dolly Now* will
b e  r # * p a i i» ib le  f o r  o o ly  O H #  (  1 )

i n c o r r e c t  I n s o r t i o n .  Cha*k 
y o u r  o d  i m m e d l o t o l y  a n d  

n o t i f y  u*  o f  o n y  e rro rs .

■ «

I4 N  Pointing

T n > i r * T a e r r s x 4 *  
C ITA TIO M  BV P U B L K « n « N  

T O  U A M B I  L B S O V  « t L L I  
G a X X TIN O

You i n  c o n n io d td  lo ip fio r  by llUof 
0 « r l l l t a  •M oo' M Ih* PoUUooor's 
MUUoo M or bop V  s'elocb A M ol Un 
n ru  Moodoy oOti piraUoooiUdoys
b o a  Ib i é au  et Ite», • «M b li CKoUm. 
tbt sa n t b o M  A < y Iho loAdoy ot 
Uaoooiy. A D . » ' -  .' boten I I  o'cterb
ACM '. M o r o  U n  Ateo n «M i V M  MMnci 
C o m  ol Cray C o * M y ,M (H C o w lJ l4 « «  
In Ponko; T t u o  n ' ^

SoM PnMteaor ' i  ysllteo fSod tt  Un 
m b doy tt Novonbtr, IbTS 

Tbt fu* oonbtr al n id  M k btiaa Ma 
MJN

Th* aanao af Un p anna n  saM M k i n  
ÍN T I U  M A TT X a  o r T H X  M A S a U C E  

o r  E T H I L  LA V E T A  « E L L t  •• 
Pn a in ij r , aad JAM ES LESO V  W ELLS m

j * '* T Ït '* tV la rt  a l la ld  sa li b tla i 
sabsliiUally aa telteai. la ak

S U IT  POS D IVOaCE 
Il  eul CKaUta te aal n m d  ««k te  M 

days after Ikt date of Ite teaaaaca. k skill 
hi n t a m d  a a in r id  

tented Ulte Ute lUh day «f  W a n n b ir 
A D . i m

Givaa aadir n y  b iid  lad n a l i f  said
Caan, al ifflrt te Panaa. T iia s . Ibis Uw 
ik h d a yif  N avnabir A D , »71

H ELEN  iP E IN K L E  
Cterb i i n  D M rirt Caan 

Gray Caaaly. T iia s

Iternabtr M. 11. I t n
D K M B ktr«. 11. l t n  t -U

2 Mensimenit
POUR BURIAL plots. t7> each In 
Mcmary Gardras. CanlacI W N 
Cron«'. Bo( M, Caokville. Tesai

3 Personal

ACTION GROUP A A and Al-Anon 
mMl Wednesdays I  p.m and Sun
days 4 p.m In West tnnes af Ckurcb 
alNorlbC 
MS »21

1 Gray and MonUgua Stracls

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and Al- 
Anon mtel (very Tuesday and Satur
day al I  p.m T27 W Browning Wel
come. Call ISS-1142 anytime.

S Ip e d al Notices____________

TOP 0  TEX A S Masonic Lodge No 
lU I  Monday Study and Practice. 
Tneidty. KA aad PC Degree.

SPOTS before your eyes-on your new 
carpel-rem ove them with Blue 
Lustre Rent electric shampoorer 
II  Pampa Hardware.

NANO USSONS
Private Instniclian MI-7124

13 lusino** Oppertunitios

POR LE A S E. Major ell company 
Sarvice Station, doing good business. 
EscellenI location. Mb-IMI or MS 
74»

I4 g  AppHonco Repair

Cirde T  AppHoiwe Repair
Service on Wasners and Dryers, IIM  
Alcock. Gary Stevens. M S ilN .

ClARK'S WASHER SiRVia 
Servicing Washers 4 Dryers in 
Pampa
17 years 1121 Ntel Road MS-4U2

140 Cofponlry

RALPH B AXTER  
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

A D D ITIO N S-REM O D EU N G  
PHONE MS-l24t

A-l Cincrltl Canstrwetten 
Cencrelt and house leveling 

Office MI-24S2 Hom eM LIIIS

14H Oanerol Service
Blectric Rasor Sarvice. Any make 
Any model. Authorised service on 
Rem ington gnd Royal office 
m ich ln e . T im e  d e c k s . Meme 
machines and most other office 
machines Call us for free conratU 
lions and estimations Rear Pampa 
Office Supply Phone M I-3»3

I4 J  —  Oenerol Repair

W E S T T E X A S  Shaver Repair. 
“ O N L Y "  Remington Anihorltod 
Service. All makes repaired under 
warranty 1122 N C hr»ty M M S II

DAVID HUNTER 
PAIN TIN G  AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING SdS-2103

P A IN T IN G , C aulking, window 
repair aad roof re p a ir. Free 
Estimates. MS-34M.

FOR REM ODELING and painting, 
all typas. Phone MS-7142

I4 S  Plumbing g  Heotisig

RuiMecs' Plumbing Supply 
The Water Healer People 
2 »  S Cuyler M2-37II

I4 T —  Radie R Teievisian

BAR TV SERVICE
We Specialise in servicing RCA and 
Magnavos. Charlie Koenig IIM  Gar- 
la n d _ M V ^ ^ _______________

GENE A DON'S T.V. 
Sylvania Sales and Service 

3M W ^FosU r_______ i* M d tl

HAW KINS-EOM NS
APPUANCE

124 W. Foster *12 Kentucky 
SAIES AN D  SERVICE

Zenith. Magnavos. Maytag, Frigi- 
dare, Amana. Kitchen Aid. Hot 
Point. Magic Chtf. Fedders 

MS-3U7

JO H N S O N  TV A FURNITURE
M O TO E O U  CUITIS-IMATHiS 

Sales and Service 
4M S. Cuyler SS2-33S1

Rob* Radio A  TV Sorvica j
1*2 N Somerville ML3S4*

O lE N  TV SERVICE 
RCA Autborisad Sorvico 

Jack Frost 
Repair All Makes 

Glenn Mayben-Owner 
tSIt N Hobart ***-*721

SALES and SERVICE 
RCA WHIRLPOOL 
We Buy Uaed Appliances
F U M IN G  APPUANCE

ld*-J743 1212 N Hobart

14V— Upfwitf aring

ARUMMETTS UPHOLSTERY
111* Alcock MS-72*!

IS  B«auty Stiops

PAMPA C O LLEG E OP 
HAIRDRESSING 

71* W Foster M2-322I

19 Situottaw Wontad

W ANTED: Sewing machine repair 
All work guaranteed We-specialise 
in Singer Necthi. Elnos 2* years 
eiperioBce Pampa Sewing Circle 
24M W Foster g**-(33l

60 Heusahold Goods

T R E E  T R IM M IN G  
REM OVAL

AND

0. D. RlCHA^pSON 142-3»*«

21 H*fp W o n fd _____________

W AN TED  M A TU R E  married man 
over 12 1er esiablisked insurance 
debit in Pampa and aurroundlng 
arta  No experlonce nocessary, 
training givaa after employment 
Group inauraace andretlremenl 
benefits included Forlnterview.call 
M2 1423 or write P 0  Boa 1*17 
Pamp*.,

W ANTED Pleasant mature women 
who knows some boekkeeping end 
telephone soliciting National Com- 
M ny Benefits Send resume to Boa 
(7 in cars of Pampa News.

N E E D  W E L L  servicing unit 
operators and helpers Curtis Well 
Servicing Company. North Price 
Road MS32U

N E E D  BOY far Amarillo merning 
news route in North port of Pampa
M * -m L ______________________

4 TE L E P H O N E  operators needed 
No eapericnee necessary House
wives. students Apply Black Geld 
Motel, room U  Monday

4 t  Trooi, Sbrubbory, Plonta

Evergreen, retebushes paa. garden 
suppllea. fertiliser

B UTU R  NURSERY
PerrytM Hi;Way * Mth___ M f* * !
FOR A LL  your gardening needs 
Rice's Feed Store. 1142 N Hobart. 
MLM21

T R E E S  S A W ED  ^nd trim m ed 
Chain saws. Custom sawing Call 
Dennii M2-2122

T R E E  T R IM M IN G  é Removal 
Brush Hauling. Fret Estimates Yin- 
con C DsvrdT42-24M.________ _

D A V IS  T R E E  S E R V IC E  AND 
N U R S E R Y , SH RU B P R U N IN G , 
T R E E  SP R A YIN G , TR IM M IN G  
A N D  R E M O V A L  F R E E  
ESTIM ATES J R DAVIS (*2-242*

Live Christmas trees lor sais. Farm 
and Home Supply. Price Road. M*- 
M »

SO BuHding Supplios

ArefUas AluaUnum Sab
Storm doors a storm windows 
MI E Craven M 2 17M

Houston Lumbar C*.
13* W Foster M t-M Il

Whito Houto Lumbar C*. 
1(1 S Ballard M*-32fI

Plastic Pipe Headguarters 
BuUffors Plumbing Supply

2MS Ciyler M2^)71l

Pampa Lumbar C*.
13*1 S Hobart M2-27II

Jos* Graham  Fumitur* 

UNDSEY
F U R N ITU R E  MART

•“ A  cuyJ*j_ _ _ .
C LEAR AN C E SALE-Oul they go! I 
Phileo double wide refrigerator, 
reduced over 112* -2 freezers 
reduced 2* per cent, no monthly pay
ments until January 1(73 Elasy 
terms Call *(2-1411

JO H N S O N  TV  A FURNITURE
4M S Cuyler 6*2-33(1

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices You Can Afford 

CHARUES 
Furniture and Carpel 

1304 N Banks Ph MM I33

MAHOGANY DROP leaf table and 
4 chairs M* 2*. Walnut dining table 
and 4 chairs M ( 2*. Tessa Furniture 
Co

S9 G u m

WESTERN M O TIL
Guns, ammo, rolooding supplies. 

Scopes, mounts, gun repair 
Open I  AM4 PM Everyday.

W ANT TO  buy good used guns Auf- 
legtr's Tape and Gun Shpp. »1*  N. 
Hobart

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

M ACDONALD PIUM AINO

* i> A  Csyjer. . . .

Statby J. Ruff Fumitur*
t i l l  N Hobart M6-23U

6R' Antiguas

S7 0**d Tbings t* Eat

Chrlstmis trocs, (locked or green. 
Reasonable prices Pecans aad 
peanuts 4M S. Ballard

PEJkRL'S ANTIQUES
Buy-Sell-Trade 133 S Wilcoi

T H E O L E  Plantation-Open 3am thru 
ippointment untiiO 

Imas 222 S Ballard
I  pm or by op rchrls-

69 Miscoilonoeu*

GERT'S  a gay girl-ready lor whirl 
after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer |l. 
Pampa Glats_S Paint;________

'  PORTABLE BUIIDINGS 
Back yard storage, garages, cot
tages, add-a-room Stock models or
custom designs. Morgan Portable 
Buildings 41(0 
Amarillo.

I Canyon Expressway 
t-322-*4*7

TRAMPOUNES 
Call Mr Adams Collect 

_____  214-327-*2N

D ECO RATED homemade cakes for 
weddings, special occasions Paula 
Stephens M2-2K3 after (

TA K E  UP payments on 
Repossessed Kirby Vacuums 

THE BISON
I Formerly the Kirby Ca. i 

M»-2*M 2134 S. Cuyler

LA TE S T I  Track tapes $2 M Coun 
try Western and Popular Doug Boyd 
Motors 111 W Wilks

ElECTROLUX CLEANERS 
Sales and Service 

Phone MS MM

HAWKINS-EDOINS
BAGS AND BELTS lor most brand 
name sweepers 

W Fi324 i Foster MS3M7

COLEMAN
Wall Furnaces 

Sales And Service 
G ATES AIR CONDITIONING 

IM  Doyle MS*I7I

SALE-1 continuous soft icc cream 
machine. Excellent condition IM4 
Chevrolet. Patricks 114 N. Cuyler 
MStI41

T H E  O L E  Plantation • am -i pm 
Plush stuffed toys Large and small 
Lay-iway for Christmas 223 S. Bal
lard.

Sava up to 20 per cent new typewri
ters. calculators, adding machines 
JERRY PERRY TYPEWRITER C O . 
*4* S Hobart Phone M2 342*

NEW  SHIPMENT
In time for Christmas. Kirbv in the 

bos .Save IIM  Bieon Company 212 
S CuyJej M S ^

FOR SALE I2sll foot blue-green 
carpet
CHRISTMAS trees are in Farm k  
H om e^pply _l^ice Road M»^MM
W H ILE  T H E Y  last. 2** Theater 
Chairs 32 ea I* Church Pews 312 
ca 34 lull-length Athletic lockers $. 
ea. in sets of 3 Metal desk and chair. 
141 Bar Bell Sel II* (  Large Family 
Bibles. Catholic and Spanish. Reg 
M2., only 117 ea Electric Water 
Cooler 32* Small table and chairs 
212.1 sheets panelling 32 2*ea. Swing 
set. 37.2* Air Conditioner I I I  IM F t 
ceiling tiles 122 Small camping 
trailer 22* i r *  Ford. 2**1. 1N2 
Chevy Pickup 23M IM* Honda N . 
tl4t Call M2-2IS*

70 Musical ImtrwmMils

Now A U s m I Pian*s ond OrgocM 
Rantal Purcboo# Ptem 

Total*Y M usk C*.
117 N Cuyler IS2-IM1

W H l LEASB W H EAT PASTURE 
T O P P R K i

FR ESH  OR preconditioned light 
weight calvot for tale. Truck load 
lots only. Jack H. Otborno M2-441I

BO P*H onA Supplioo

N U D  A  GUARD D O G T
Doberman Pinicbert ind other pup
pies. V »lt the Aquarium 1314 Alcock.

14 Office Star* Equigmant

R EN T late model typewriters, add
ing machines or calculators by tbe 
day, week or month.
TR I-C ITY  O FFIC E  SUPPLY

113 W Kingsmill M2-2222

al Homing OppottwnMos 1
Jo(’l isclu r

fU  A I I O U

ones .................... .
labWo Hiatal ..........6 4 9 -llU
Ralfh  645-SB40
D o s ^  Jolbov ........449-24B4
Jaa fhehor ............... 669-9S44

9S Fuenishad Aportmants

2 ROOMS, furnished or unfurnished 
Very nice New shag carpet Close 
in Adults only M»-2343 332 month 
Water, jas_pa^^______________
2 EX TR A LARGE rooms well lur 
nished. private bath: TV . bills paid 
MM 7M. inquire 21* N Star 
kweather.

3 ROOMS furnished apartment. 
Extra nice. No children, no pets 
Inquire (17 N. Hobart.

Large clean 2 Bedroom 111*. No

Kts, coll Genevfeve H. Mi-2233 or 
H »M  ^

3 ROOM  apartm ent. 1(44 S. 
Faulkner M2 3373

3 ROOMS carpet, garage, very 
private Utilities pai(T M2-3M*

SM ALL A P A R TM E N T extra nice, 
adulu. no pets. $72 month, all hills 
paid M W (((2 o rM I-7 IU

C A R P E T E D  E F F IC IE N C Y . TV  
Antanna, oaar staras, 142. per month 
or $M If on Social Security .Bills paid 
Inqulra413 Hill Street____________

96 Uftfutniibad Apoetmonts

1 B ED RO O M  upstairs, carport, 
owner pays gas and water. $72
month Cali GentvfTvc H'MI-M23 or 
M2-1 »H _________

97 Pumisbad Hama*

3 Rooms, extra nice, e lectric 
kitchen, tub shower, redwood fence 
Couple or single 1112 M(-2343

9R Unfueniobad Housat

LARGE F A M IL Y ' LoU of room on 
this 4  acre lot Just outside city 
limits 4 Bedrooms. 1 baths, large 
den. fireplace, all carpeted, central 
heat. 2 car garage, fence, separate 
2 room house In bock for office or 
rental. 2 room storage house and 2 
room building to aid  an to main 
house or move ever for another ren
tal All this lor gIMrent or 3122 lease 
M2 3 * M __________________
2 Bedreom medallien henso^Fully 
carpeted, garage aad fenced. 372 
ra«L 37* lease *fl^3f»*

ONE 1-bedroom house New carpel. 
l <-4 baths, fenced yard Mt-4M( or 
M b lll l^ ______________________

1 BED ROOM  brick Washer and 
dryer connections Sea 1313 N Nd- 
son Open

1 BEDROOM bouse on Bowers City 
Rood. 14 milts south of Pnmps 
Phene MWMII

Choic* Lacotian
Large custom-built brick 3 Bed
room and Don. Dining room, 
extra large all elactric sitchen. 
firaplace, rtfrigerallve air condi
tioning. beautifully finished. In 
excellent ccmditlon. Isa.lM W-l* 

Ptawfy Rafbiistiad
3 Bedroom on Hamilton Lota of 
eitraa. I l l ,M l  with PHA terms 
Leas iif you ataumc loan. MLS-7M

lo»t Kinaamili
3 Bedroom with iT N  square feel 
and storage building Goodeendi- 
tlOB. Carpet in 1 rooms It.lM  
PHA terms M LS-KI 

Jknna Stroot
1 Bedroom with large garage, 
trim needs palming but real nice 
inside. O ily  37*1. down, low 
monthly payments MLS-133

PHA A VA  
Sol«« Arakars

0  L f N T I NtWILLIAM5
otALTOBS

MasdoHo Huntar . . .  A69-244B
VabiM Itwtar ........ .*69 996S
Piasteis Throatt , . . .  .469-337S
M H » Koogy ..............AAS-1449
Bonny WoRiar .......... «69 61«
N  SchnoMar .............669-7667
Maigo PoMswill . . .  46S-S666
vaW tW I W W fV fW y  1  e 1  a

DasvoH embay . . . .  .tBB-7M I
O. Hondorion .......... 66S-I990
I7 I-A  Hugbaa BMg. A69-1S12

Mgn'B Foshiensl For That Bast 

DroBSMl look 5— JOHN OEER

Montgomery Ward 669-7401

9S Unfum itbad Haut**

1 BEDROOM. M l E Francis M»- 
%V*

l Oa But. Rantnl Praparty

S’ I  i r ,  1C s IC , M ' s 1C storage 
trots for rent by the month. Ideal 
for Commercial, Doot. car. motorcy- 
clt, furniture Phone Ml-MM.

H sl2' Steel Frame building with 3 
olficct, central btaling, on fM's2M' 
property. CallMt-3111.

103 Hama* Par Sola

3 B ED R O O M S , double garage, 
fenced hack yard Will tell fur
nished. No equity. Sec atlKS E. Fos
ter or call MCM43 or M2 3MI

W. M . LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunlly
_ .

Maicosn Banian Raallar 
«MMM *  0* M U  H4A-VA

***-2nt (*a *** «543

BY OWNER-3 Bedroom brick. Bath 
and 4k. living room, dining room, 
ulillly room, ostri larga den, double 
gorage Below appraised value- 
ill.***. IK  N Faulkner M M 3M  or 
M*-37M

LO VELY HOME (or tile-Corntr lot.
3 Bedrooms, 1N| balht. largo don 
with fircplice separate living room, 
electric kltchoa, deubi* garage 
I72M Equity Assume Mortgage. 1231 
Aspen. M t-U M

OR RENT-3 BedroomluMvcarpeted. 
built in gat stave, washer-dryer con
nections. tutched garage, ftneed 

o n  SHEWMAKER

E. R. SMITH REALTY 
Approved FHA 6 VA Sales Broker 
EquoLHoueing Opportually 34** 
Rosewood 1*2-411*

113 Hauoao t* ba Movod

HOUSES M OVED, links and any 
kind of bulldiogt. Truekine Free 
esUmtlet VInconC. David I-34N

114 TroRor Hauto*

~ EW IN G M OTOR CO.
IIM  Alcock M2-2743

I I 4 A  TroHae Porks

TRAHIR TO W N
4M TIgaer MS42S7

1141 MabU* Hamos

Doug Boyd I
in  wifkt SS2-II3I

114C Campar*

RID DALE CAMPERS
Large Perts Supply-Rente»
.  -  J L  f  i*i»J_**^y**- .

SHARP. LOADED RedSS Rancherò 
G T  111 Au 
Camper |l,i

T  121 Aule w llh Spari Shell 
IlIC u y lc r M2-3S13

HOSKINS CAMPER S A L E r  
Campen aad tccttaortet alto rea
táis Skellytown

MUBSVy

NEW HOMES 
Housas With Evorything 

Top O' Taxa* Builcfors, bK.

Offic* John R. Conlin 
669-3542 665-5179

Q.JIanru

MLS-VAJ94A Broken .669-9315

aSSSSsäL!

114C C am pir*

H UNTSM AN, Idle-Time, Camoert 
T r t ilo r t . SAVE B ILLS  CUSTOM  
CAMPERS (M  S. Hobart

DOWNTOWN MOTORS 
Ctmpfirc C im ptrt and T r iilt rt  

M l S. Cuyler M2 3311

1*7* HIGH P LA IN S Commander 
camping trailer. IS Foot Sec at 1133 
N Dwight______________________

120 Aula* for Sola___________

C.C. MEAD USED CARS
313 E Brown_____

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A T ry" 

7«i W_Browo_______

AUTO CO.
••7% ._r_otter_ _  _**2j33M_

CULBHSON-nOWRS
Ohcvrolet Inc.

IM  N . _ H o ^ _______

PAMPA MOTOR CO. INC.
113 W  ̂Foster____

SIC
AUTO LOANS 
3M N Ballard

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO. 
Pompa't Flnost Automohilot 

111 W Wilks M2-II3I

>AMHANbii MOTOR CO.
M2 W Postor M (-IN I

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
l*7_W Foster___ _ ^ 1 3 M

TtX  EVANS B U K X , INC.
Gray_____ • »».»JIL

CASH POR USED CARS
JONAS AUTO SALES

74* W_ Bro_wn_ ^ _ _«U;2I*I

TOM ROSE MOTORS
M l E Fester MS-3U2

CAPILL_AC_- OLDSII^OBJ LE
C. L. PARMER AUTO CO.

« « M i l l
1*2« FORT PICKUP shart-wide 4- 
^ e d ^ e s tra  sharp. I l l l  N Nelson.

NOTICE T O  tlODERS 
The following school butsos will ho 
tola by tcalod bid by Iho Canadian 
Independent Scheol Board nl their 
regular meeting on Doctmber 1. 
IS72 The Boird reserves the right 
to refute any or all bids Buttes miy 
be teen behind Candína Shamrock 
Service Slalion, IM  North Second In 
Candían. Tesas For more Informa
tion contact Superintendent J. R 
Cullender al 332-SMl-officc ar 332- 
St*2-home
I 24 Passenger IM I Chcvrolel chas- 
ties. Ward body, 1 M Passenger 11*3 
Dodge chistit. Word bodj^ 1 (  Pas
senger IM2 Ford Station Wagon 
Picas* address oil bids It  the follow
ing address, and mark BID on oul- 
side of envelop* 
dent School District 4*4 S (th Street

120 Aulos Per Sal*

f envelope Canadian Indcpcn- 
Ichool District 4*4 '

Canadian. Toxis 7t*)4

FREE
A complete list with ill Informa
tion on 32 lovely 1 Bedreom 
homes In all sections of Pampa

N O
D O W N

PAYM ENT
Required tf you h ivre ve r been 
in any branch of icrvice al any 
time regardlffi if you have or 
have not boughl a home

IF
You can pay rent, you can buy 
a home of your own Cwllnowand 
let ut e ip itin  how simple and 
easyilit Stop making your land
lord’s bouse payments today.

YO U
Are a very important person to 
us arid we want your business 
Therefore, we are available from 
la m to tip m  Seven days a week

6 6 9 - 2 1 3 0
SUBURBAN

REALTY

KM  EL CAMINO 1 spied. V I, 307 
M5*M2 f I* _____

IN S P E C T E D  U S E D  llr « s .  
Guarenleed 12 months. $3 and up. 
Fret mounting Flreslont II* N. 
Gray

Leon Bullard
PAMPA RADIATOR SHOP

711 W Foster M6-SMI (M-1214

NM D  A U X H M tT OAS TASOU7 
BIIU Custom Camptrs hat th* dlt- 
Iributoribip for Pampa on Mnrval 
gas tanks. 3 difftrani kinds and lists. 
Bills Custom Campers. M2-41I3.

121 Trucks for Soi*___________

M' Gootontek trollor, flat b*d. oloc- 
tric brakot and lights. Lisetnad N *  
i m  or afUr I  pm M »-m 4

122
su zu n  MOTORCYOiS 

Also Parts and Acettserits 
D B S  SUZUKI SALES 

U2 N ̂ Hobart____

M ilR S  C Y O IS
Yamaha Bullaco
I3M Alcock (**-114)

BRISTRR'S KAWASAKI
114 S Frost M*-MJI

SHARP'S H O N D A  SALES 
Novf Scrimbler 7t IIM  

New Scrtmbler 7* Honda 333*.
New Trail 7* Honda 3M*

IM  W Kingsmill M2-4M3

124 Tirât B A **aoi«fioo

M O N TG O M IR Y  WARD
C araoj^C o otor____

OGORN «  SON
Export U tctrouc WhttI Balancing 

M l W Footer M*-*444

1 2s Boot* B A«*aoooflai

O G D fN  B SON
Ml W Pester 6*2-1444

B O A T C O V E R S  eust*m fitted 
Pampa and Awniog. 217 E Brown 
M2 (241

126 Scrap Matai

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C. C. Matheny Tiro Salvig* 

---------------------------  « (6 -m iI I I  W FOSTER

Noor Country-aub
You can p l«y  (  holts kofor*
brciklasi fl you want to! When 

happy I*
the time-saver electric kitchen

I have
It V* 

homo you will b*

doi. Ilropltet. 2 Bodrooms and 
dauMogaragt MLS IH

Oniy $17,000
And look al Ib* esirai y*« got! 
V*H lo waU carpot qvgrywkcre, 
161s Of cibihots p lu  hulH-iM la 
lhe kltchen-don. 3 Bodrooms. 14q 
biths and doubi* goragt! MLS
117 I

rvOrVfNTWl WfwWT
ttrtcUvo Y*d-w*odi*sl*rl*r on 
Ils 1 Bodrwom doni homo. H u  

rttsonab» tquily buy aad pay- 
meals af 3*7 por month. M LSIM

Bargain Riwk
1*13 L  «Mte ......................•a«se

MIS m
131 Miami ....................n7H

MU roi
«14 N Wills •***«

MU «12

FNA-VA 
BBOKMS

Hugh Peeples 
Realtors

Vari

O . E  Oayfor 
Buta Poiwtai 
Marcia Wte* 
Nh o I) Pu pi 01 
orno* «29 W.

....A*5-*S$a 

....A6S-2I90 
. ..  *69-9590 

....465-1549 

....449-3652 

....469-7111 

. . . .  465-4224 

. . . .  449-7*23 
Otete 649-3344

ih e  ia i ly  N m s
Classified Advertising

TW  Moritot Ploce For Tlw Toy O ' Texas 
For Fist Rosolts

D I A L  6 6 9 - 2 5 2 5
AND ASK FOR CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED ACCOMMODATION RATES
A U  AOS C H A R G ED  BY THE U n e  

Caunt 30  U H a r  and Spacat 1* rti* lin a -M in im u m  A d 3 l i n # * -  

M inim um  Ch<srg* $1 -20

RATES
Number el 
S<p»ORiP»ivB Hf Une
hmalsn Nr Day
I ........... ..40t
2 ........... .43c
2 ........... ..25s
4 ........... ..24c
5 ........... ..24c
6 ........... ..22c
Î ........ ..iOc

20 . ..IBc

No. af
U n u

1
Imar.

i-ZTO
2

Intar.

USE C
3

Instr.

tA R O t
4

Imar.

CHAR
5

InswTí

'

6
Imar.

— r

7
Imor.% 1.20 I.9R 3.52 3.12 3.60 T T T 4.20

' Í 9 2.64 4.16 4.10 5.21 5.60
S 2.00 3.30 4.30 5.30 6.00 6.60 > 0 0

-242-J 3.96 5.04 6.24 7.20 7.92 B.40
7 2.10 4.63 5.RB 7.2R 1.40 9.24

lite* odi oedosad and sal, Ition swwn Hod hoioro prinNng wii ta iLorgid ta  on* day

m  PAS6PA Ntws rewnw, I4w rigb* te dwteily, edM or mjoct oN claisitad wOs. aod »„umi 
tetporsikilby ta  ovfoo o«te, Ibe floi iiwerti*«. Pvbtiskef'i liability muy ta lleiilod te dt* , 
tete af )b* edin ltelug; oad oM odvertiMHf qvdsn ora ocrepted on dut basis only
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 ̂ FOODW AY
DISCOUNT FOODS

STORE HOURS:
Daily 8:00 a.m . to 9:00 p.m . 

Sunday 10:00 a.m . to 7;00 p.m .
PRICES G O O D  MON., NOV. 27 THRU WED.. NOV. 29. 1972

BONUS DISCOUNTS PAID IN CASH!!!
THOUSANDS OF DOUARS IN DISCOUNTS W U  BE D ISTR S U n D

HHIFS HOW IT WORKS!_____

I Mm »•

«!»««•<
»»'■ to

' ’" “''"•«»»'fAiw nstouars-

f-wnwf I

f it«

• 'N TI » ( w i i t e . .___ __
I y w w Æ g j - ' f f w w w■------------I ^ ^ , x z 7 : i a -

*— ■“ •**< "»«Ito . .T Ì V ^ kS X ì S .««ttototo

- » l a i Î Æ j ï - a a .

KING SIZE

Coca-Cola
GLADIOLA

Limit: Tw o Cartons, Please

ENRICHED

FLOUR

RIGHTS RESERVED TO REUSE SALES TO DEALERS.

USDA CHOICE

ROUND

STEAK

Short Ribs 39̂

Ground Beef 69*

Sliced Slab Bacon.....» 87*
FAMILY FACH

Port Chops i ’i i X ' *  k 79«

Hot Unks • Ifr’ ........1.  i9*

All Meat Franks 59« 

Ground Batf 90A^ ...k. 9 8 '

C h o p p e d  S i r i o i n  u». 8 7 ‘

USDA CHOICE

Fre s h  F r u its  &  V e g e ta b le s

Family STEAK

USDA Choice

K STEAK

APPLES WasMe^toe 
Extra Faeqf 
Red, Goldee 
or Rome

LBS.

ORANGE
-lb.

TEXAS RUBY RED

Grapefruit lb.

Soft MARGARINE “T’ 3«-;̂  1
Cake Mixes sii;'“'- 3-89'
Crinkle Cut POTATOES’" ‘stSf
Y.I.P. SPINACH^

KIMHU FANCY

USDA
Choice

Applesauce ,.”.’22*
KIMRBl MApple Juice..?!'.44*
KIM m i ■Pork & Beans”® It

HUNTS
ALL VARIETIES

KIMBELL
ADVERTISING

Skillet Dinners
BOOK

M utches

STEM
WAGNER

50-et.
PRGS.

Fruit Drinks QUART 29*
79*

CURITY OVERNIGHT

Diapers ir>
mwm^ :FO ÔDW AY

PKG.
HUNTS
VARIETIES.

in sta iu

NESTEA
100% TEA-3 OZ. SIZE

U li  7 9 «
W IT H  T H IS  C O U P O N

jgOOOOQg
t a g

IKSTEAT lim it
1

PER
FAMILY

^  OFFER EXPIRES iM7-7a

Poodway

SAVE 40* WHEN YOU BUY A
1 0  OZ. Jar of

INSTANT FOLKirS 
COFFEICRYSTAIS

Snack Pad
sptCMi nncE 

wmi TNB COUPON ^PAK

/blgnrs 119

m m m w m  tu r n  IJ*  h  ,
Onh b  omN «ko 1/n «9 N

I ' ■ • % 

I

V O L . I

WASI 
retary 
Lairds 
10.000 r 
next  
Selecli 
June‘31 
toanal 

l.air< 
draft c 
induct! 
betweC 

At ai 
ferenri 
was cu 
sition I 
but tM 
some 
cnougl 
Guard 
pressu 

The 
forces 
ing en 
Guard 
bu C 
pri)ve 
make 

Unk 
enacU 
have I 
forth« 
insure 
$tren( 

ShK 
windii 
listm« 
have I 

L.aii 
that ( 
ccntii 
serve 
fiscal

cor

t v


